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1.

Introduction
Purpose of this Report

1.1 The Pre-Submission version of the West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy,
as amended by the Proposed Changes (JCS), and its supporting documents
were submitted to the Secretary of State for Examination on 31 December
2012. Examination Hearings were held between April and May 2013.
1.2 As a result of the final revocation of the East Midlands Regional Spatial
Strategy and in the light of the evidence considered and discussed at the
Hearings the Inspector requested that the Joint Planning Unit (JPU),
representing the Partner Councils, undertake a fresh assessment of the
objectively assessed housing needs for the West Northamptonshire area over
the plan period and beyond. The Inspector also asked the JPU to prepare a
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)/ Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)
Addendum Report to address acknowledged shortcomings in the SA work to
date, particularly in relation to the selection of the Sustainable Urban Extension
(SUE) sites around Northampton and the other towns on a comparative basis
and related to the reassessment of housing needs for the area.
1.3 The JPU agreed with the Inspector that both the objectively assessed housing
need and the SA/ SEA Addendum Report would be completed as soon as
possible and that the JPU would assess the outcomes “with an open mind”,
before deciding whether to put forward any further modifications for the
Inspector to consider.
1.4 This further work has the following elements:
1) Identification and appraisal of reasonable alternatives for the quantum of
housing and jobs;
2) Identification and appraisal of reasonable alternatives for the spatial
distribution of housing and jobs; and
3) Identification and appraisal of reasonable alternatives for Sustainable Urban
Extensions at the four towns in West Northamptonshire, i.e. Northampton,
Daventry, Towcester and Brackley.
1.5 This work also includes reasons as to why options have been rejected as not
being reasonable alternatives or why one option has been preferred over other
options.
1) Identification and Appraisal of Reasonable Alternatives for the Quantum of
Housing Need and Jobs
1.6 The purpose of this work is to identify and appraise the reasonable alternatives
for the total quantum of housing and jobs required in West Northamptonshire.
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1.7 The JPU has prepared the Objectively Assessed Housing Need Technical
Paper Version 2 and Employment Technical Paper Second Update (December
2013) which explain the process followed to identify a preferred choice and
reasonable alternatives for the quantum of housing need and jobs. The
reasons as to why options have been rejected and why the preferred choice
has been chosen are set out in these Technical Papers.
1.8 The SA Addendum Report (December 2013) sets out the sustainability
appraisal of the preferred choice and reasonable alternatives for the preferred
choice quantum of housing need and jobs.
2) Identification and Appraisal of Reasonable Alternatives for the Spatial
Distribution of Housing and Jobs
1.9 Two options were considered in the West Northamptonshire Emergent Joint
Core Strategy (EJCS) to be reasonable alternatives for delivering the level of
growth set out in the East Midlands Regional Plan beyond that which could be
accommodated within the existing urban areas:
Option A – distributing growth widely around the edges of the urban areas in
many locations where development is found to be feasible; or
Option B – focusing growth in a small number of larger development areas.
1.10 These two options were assessed against the Sustainability Framework, which
was developed as part of the Sustainability Appraisal scoping stage. This
assessment was recorded in the Draft Sustainability Appraisal Report of the
Emergent Joint Core Strategy as Option 1 and Option 2.
1.11 The Examination Inspector requested that consideration be given as to whether
the reasons for choosing Option B remain valid in the light of the preferred
choice for the quantum of housing need and jobs.
1.12 The Inspector also requested that the third option, Option C, should also be
considered. Option C is new settlements in sustainable locations including
brownfield land in the countryside.
1.13 The SA Addendum Report sets out the consideration of whether the reasons
for choosing Option B remain valid in the light of the preferred choice for the
quantum of housing need and jobs and consideration of Option C.
1.14 Chapter 2 of this Strategic Site Selection Report summarises the SA
Addendum work in relation to the spatial distribution alternatives, including new
settlements, and sets out the planning assessments and conclusions for the
new settlement alternatives.
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3) Identification and Appraisal of Reasonable Alternatives for Sustainable
Urban Extensions at the towns of Northampton, Daventry, Towcester and
Brackley
1.15 This further work has the following elements:
a) To identify alternatives for the distribution of development at each of the
towns in West Northamptonshire, i.e. Northampton, Daventry, Towcester
and Brackley, and consider whether they are reasonable alternatives
taking into account of the vision, objectives and Policy S1 of the West
Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy, as set out in the Pre-Submission
JCS as amended by the Proposed Changes as well as deliverability within
the Plan period and to appraise each reasonable alternative against the
Sustainability Appraisal Framework; and
b) To identify alternative sites and consider whether they are reasonable
alternatives taking into account the vision, objectives and Policy S1 of the
West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy, as set out in the PreSubmission JCS as amended by the Proposed Changes as well as
deliverability within the Plan period and to appraise each reasonable
alternative against the Sustainability Appraisal Framework.
1.16 Chapter 3 of this report provides an overview of each step of the process in
considering reasonable alternatives for development at each town and the
process of site selection. Chapters 4, 5 and 6 provide greater detail of each
step, including the main reasons for inclusion or rejection of alternatives. At
each step the SA Addendum work has been taken into account providing an
important overview of sustainability considerations which have informed the site
assessments and the development of the preferred option.
Implications for the Joint Core Strategy – Proposed Main Modifications
1.17 Chapter 7 of this report summarises the key Proposed Main Modifications that
have been developed from this further work for consideration by the West
Northamptonshire Joint Strategic Planning Committee in December 2013 for
submission to the reconvened Examination Hearings in March 2014, following
public consultation in January and February 2014.
Relationship of this Report to the SA Addendum and the HRA Addendum
Reports
1.18 This Strategic Site Selection Report should be read in conjunction with the SA
Addendum Report 1 which has been prepared by independent consultants
LUC. The SA Addendum Report describes the options considered by the JPU
following the Hearing sessions in April 2013, which has informed the JPU work
on preparing Proposed Main Modifications to the Joint Core Strategy. The
report also identifies the potential sustainability effects of those options and
summarises the JPU’s reasons for selecting or discounting options. Finally, the
1

West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy SA Addendum Report LUC November 2013

3

Addendum reports on the SA implications of the Proposed Main Modifications
to the Joint Core Strategy, and highlights any differences from the Proposed
Changes version of the Joint Core Strategy (July 2012).
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2.

Appraisal of Spatial Distribution

2.1 This chapter summarises the SA Addendum work in relation to the spatial
distribution alternatives, including new settlements, and sets out the planning
assessments and conclusions for the new settlement alternatives.
2.2 The first component of the SA Addendum work considered the overall
distribution of development focused on the following three strategic options:
Option A – Distributing growth widely around the edges of the urban areas in
many locations where development is found to be feasible
Option B – Focusing growth in a small number of larger development areas
Option C – New settlements in sustainable locations including brownfield land
in the countryside
2.3 Options A and B were originally considered in the West Northamptonshire
Emergent Joint Core Strategy (EJCS) in 2009 to be reasonable alternatives for
delivering the level of growth set out in the then East Midlands Regional Plan
beyond that which could be accommodated within the existing urban areas.
2.4 Options A and B were assessed against the Sustainability Framework, which
was developed as part of the Sustainability Appraisal scoping stage. This
assessment was recorded in the Draft Sustainability Appraisal Report of the
EJCS as Option 1 and Option 2.
2.5 The Examination Inspector requested that consideration be given as to whether
the reasons for choosing Option B remain valid in the light of the preferred
choice for the quantum of housing need and jobs.
2.6 The Inspector also requested that a third option be considered. This option
(Option C) is new settlements in sustainable locations including brownfield land
in the countryside. Option C was identified during the Examination process
because stakeholders put forward two options for potential new settlements to
be considered. These new settlement alternative locations were considered by
stakeholders to be an alternative way of delivering some of the development
required in the plan area.
2.7 The two new settlement options put forward by stakeholders for consideration
are:
Sulby Estate (Site SA 38); and
Land west if Northampton Road, Blisworth (Site SA 51).
2.8 These two new settlement options have been appraised as part of the SA
Addendum work and the SA findings are set out in Chapter 6 of the SA
Addendum Report (December 2013). The two new settlement options have
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also had a planning assessment. The findings of the SA and the planning
assessment are set out in Paragraphs 2.16 - 2.20 below.
Comparison between Option C and Options A and B
2.9 The SA Addendum Report sets out the following comparison between Option C
and Options A and B.
2.10 The 2009 SA Report for the Emergent Core Strategy assessed the likely effects
of Options A and B (referred to in the 2009 SA Report as Options 1 and 2
respectively). It was concluded that Option B performs better than Option A, as
larger areas of development enable the provision of community facilities,
affordable housing, transport infrastructure, environmental mitigation and
enhancement measures and green infrastructure. It was noted that under
Option A it may be easier for development to integrate with the character of the
landscape, due to its smaller scale nature. However, due to the lack of
information about the specific areas that would be developed under Option A it
was not possible to be definitive about the likely effects of either of the options.
It was also noted that Option B would make it more possible to implement
centralised efficient new forms of energy for developments such as combined
heat and power (CHP).
2.11 Now that a third option (Option C) has been identified, as described above, it is
necessary to consider the relative effects of that Option in comparison to those
of the existing Options A and B. On their own, the two new settlements that
have been proposed would not provide sufficient housing to meet the identified
level of need in West Northamptonshire and they have no logical relationship
with the overall spatial strategy (i.e. focusing development in and near to the
main urban areas and following the settlement hierarchy). In order to provide
the housing needed for the JPU area over the Plan period, more than just two
new settlements would need to be identified in other rural locations.
2.12 However, regardless of the specific locations chosen, the principle of providing
development through new settlements under Option C has generally less
positive sustainability effects than both the preferred Option B and the
alternative Option A. This is because the new settlements would not be able to
make use of the better transport links, services and facilities that exist in and
around the urban areas and would require significant new infrastructure
provision if they were not to result in very high levels of car use amongst
residents, which could in turn have negative effects in relation to air quality and
noise. However, depending on the size of the individual new settlements, the
provision of extensive new infrastructure may not be viable if the new settlement
was too small. The likely effects of Option C on many of the SA objectives would
depend on the specific location of the new settlements to be delivered, as the
type and sensitivity of potentially affected receptors will be different in different
locations. The findings for the two specifically proposed new settlements are
described in detail below, and show how the sustainability effects can differ
depending on the location of the settlement, for example in relation to
biodiversity, cultural heritage, and flood risk. However, in general, more
dispersed development further outside of the main urban areas (as would be
6

delivered under Option C) could be more likely to have a negative effect on
landscape character and may represent less efficient use of land.
2.13 The SA Addendum Report sets out the consideration of whether the reasons
for choosing Option B remain valid, in the light of the preferred choice for the
quantum of housing need and jobs, and consideration of Option C.
Reason for Selecting the Preferred Alternative for the Overall Spatial
Distribution of Development
2.14 Taking into account the findings of the SA Addendum work the JPU has
decided to confirm Option B (focusing growth in a small number of larger
development areas, i.e. the SUEs around the four main towns), because it is
still considered to be the most appropriate approach to delivering the quantum
of housing and employment needed in the plan area in a sustainable manner,
helping to minimise environmental effects. Many more than two new settlement
locations would be required to meet the quantum of housing and employment
needed, and these would also need to be capable of accommodating around
1,000-2,000 new dwellings, which is not considered realistic within the plan
area. The two new settlement options would not, on their own, be capable of
meeting the quantum of housing required.
2.15 The Joint Core Strategy sets out a strong Spatial Vision and Spatial Strategy
for West Northamptonshire based on maintaining and strengthening the roles of
the four main towns within the local planning authority areas: Northampton,
Daventry, Towcester and Brackley. A key part of the JCS is to ensure that
SUEs adjoin the existing urban areas, so as to assist the regeneration of these
towns and complement and support the provision of infrastructure. This
includes the provision of local employment land, other facilities such as schools
and local shopping for the benefit of the population of the proposed SUE, but
also for the benefit of existing people living and working in the adjoining urban
areas.
New Settlements Alternatives Site Assessments
2.16 The two new settlement options are shown on Figures 6.1.1 and 6.1.2 in
Appendix 1 of this report.
2.17 The two new settlement options proposed by stakeholders have been
appraised against the SA framework, drawing on the assumptions set out the
SUE locations appraisal (see Appendix 5 of the SA Addendum Report). The
findings of the SA of the new settlement options is set out in Chapter 6 of the
SA Addendum Report.
2.18 Taking into account the SA of the reasonable alternative new settlement
options a planning assessment was then undertaken of whether each new
settlement option should be included in the JCS or not. This involved
considering whether the new settlement option complied with the JCS Spatial
Vision, Spatial Objectives and the overarching Policy S1 of the JCS as
submitted.
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2.19 Both of the new settlement options were rejected. The reasons for rejection are
set out in Table 1 below.
Table 1 – New Settlement Sites Rejected and Reasons for Rejection


SA 38 – Sulby Estate
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Education and training.
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Archaeology and cultural heritage;
Biodiversity, flora and fauna.
Planning Assessment
The Stage I Planning Assessment concluded that the site should not be included
for the following reasons:
The site would represent an isolated residential development in the open
countryside and would not be physically related to any existing urban areas or
the nearby villages of Sibbertoft or Welford.
The location of the site limits the ability for residents to make best use of existing
services and facilities in nearby towns and villages.
Growth would not be joined to any main urban area in West Northamptonshire
or neighbouring authorities and would not therefore deliver a sustainable
community that can be well linked by good social and integrated transport
facilities and infrastructure.
The remote location of the site would not support the delivery of sustainable
transport options.
The proposed development is too small to be considered as a strategic
allocation in the Joint Core Strategy.



SA51 – Land west of Northampton Road, Blisworth
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No potentially significant positive effects were identified.
Potential significant negative effects were identified on the following SA objectives:
Biodiversity, flora and fauna;
Water.
Planning Assessment
The Stage I Planning Assessment concluded that the site should not be included
for the following reasons:
The site would represent an isolated residential development in the open
countryside and would not be physically related to Northampton or the nearby
villages of Blisworth or Milton Malsor.
The location of the site limits the ability for residents to make best use of existing
services and facilities in any of the towns in West Northamptonshire and nearby
villages.
Growth would not be joined to the main urban area and would not therefore
deliver a sustainable community that can be well linked by good social and
integrated transport facilities and infrastructure.
The development of the site would not support the regeneration of Northampton.
The remote location of the site would not support the delivery of sustainable
transport options.
The loss of the employment site is not consistent with the Joint Core Strategy
8

which seeks to facilitate access to jobs and strengthen rural enterprise.
The site is too small to be considered as a strategic allocation within the Joint
Core Strategy.

New Settlements Alternatives Site Assessment - Conclusions
2.20 In conclusion, it is considered that the two new settlement options are too small
to be considered as strategic allocations. Based on the SA call for sites proformas for each site submitted to the JPU in July 2013 SA38 was assessed as
a 50 dwelling allocation and SA51 as a 250 dwelling allocation. Given that both
new settlements are not adjacent to existing urban areas it is considered that
they do not comply with the Spatial Vision, Spatial Objectives or Policy S1 of
the Joint Core Strategy as submitted. Furthermore, the remote location of both
new settlements highlighted infrastructure and connectivity issues. The detailed
planning assessment for each new settlement option is included in Appendix 2
of this report.
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3.

Site Selection Process

3.1 This chapter provides an overview of the site selection process with more
detailed information about each step being set out in Chapters 4, 5 and 6 of this
report.
3.2 The site selection process took its direction from the Examination Hearings to
provide as comprehensive a view as possible on the generation of reasonable
alternatives for the Sustainability Appraisal process to review. This was an
open minded and rigorous approach which assessed all reasonable
alternatives, including Sustainable Urban Extensions allocated in the submitted
JCS, on a comparative basis, with reasons set out in both the SA Addendum
Report and this Strategic Site Selection Report at each step. The SA
Addendum work has been fed into each stage of the planning assessment work
and consideration of the alternatives towards the generation of the preferred
choice.
3.3 The three main steps of the site selection process are set out in Diagram 1 at
the end of this chapter on Page 12 of this report below.
3.4 Step One identified alternative locations from the following sources:
Sites were identified at the Examination Hearings, additional to those in the
submitted Joint Core Strategy (JCS);
The JPU undertook a call for sites specifically for inclusion in the
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)/ site selection exercise during June and July
2013;
The JPU reviewed sites previously identified in the Strategic Housing Land
Availability Assessment and Employment Land Studies; and
The JPU identified further sites that had not been identified through the first
three sources. The additional sites identified by the JPU were land parcels
that were capable of accommodating 1,000 dwellings 2 (Paragraphs 4.12 –
4.14 below provide more detail about the identification of the 1,000
dwellings minimum size).
3.5 Figures 7.0-7.16 in Appendix 6 illustrates the alternative locations for SUEs
around each town. Figures 9.10-9.1.7 in Appendix 7 illustrates the alternative
Strategic Employment Sites.
3.6 All the alternative sites were assessed against the reasonableness criteria
identified through the SA Addendum Scoping Report consultation (June 2013).
Some sites were considered unreasonable alternatives and rejected at this
stage. Further details are set out in Chapter 4 of this report.

2

The minimum size of 1,000 dwellings for an SUE was previously identified at the Issues and Options
Stage of the Joint Core Strategy.
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3.7 Step Two of the site selection process was divided into two stages. The first
stage involved an initial planning assessment of all the reasonable alternative
sites to determine whether the sites should be ruled out or taken forward to the
next stage. The second stage entailed a more detailed planning assessment to
determine whether each of the alternatives should be allocated in the Joint
Core Strategy or not.
3.8 Step Three of the site selection process was an iterative approach using the
refined shortlist from the second stage of Step Two to develop a preferred
choice with reasonable alternatives taking into account delivery and the work
undertaken to objectively assess the housing and employment requirements
over the new plan period. The preferred choice included how much and what
type of development would be delivered on each site. This step also involved
consideration of reasonable alternatives to the preferred choice. The preferred
choice and reasonable alternative were then subjected to SA.
3.9 Taking into account the SA of each alternative site, the conclusions of the site
selection work (as described in this report) and drawing on the work undertaken
to objectively assess the housing and employment requirements Proposed
Main Modifications to the Pre-Submission version of the West
Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy as amended by the Proposed Changes
(as submitted) were then prepared.
3.10 The Proposed Main Modifications were then subject to a final SA which acted
as a cross check on the developing preferred option and overall sustainability of
the plan.
3.11 These Proposed Main Modifications will be subject to consideration at the West
Northamptonshire Joint Strategic Planning Committee (JSPC) on 16 December
2013 and then, subject to JSPC approval, the Proposed Main Modifications will
be subject to public consultation for six weeks in January and February 2014.
Further Examination Hearing sessions will then be held in March 2014 to
consider the outcomes of the further work and the responses to the
consultation.
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Diagram 1 – The Site Selection Process
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4

Site Selection – Step 1 - Identification of Alternative Sites

4.1 This chapter explains how all alternative sites were identified and how the
reasonableness of these sites was determined. Details of the alternative sites
that were considered to be unreasonable are also included. The last part of
this chapter briefly explains the subsequent Sustainability Appraisal of the
reasonable alternative sites.
Identification of Alternative Sites
4.2 The following paragraphs explain how the potential alternative sites were
identified.
4.3 Having regard to the alternative sites promoted at the Examination and the
advice of the Inspector at the Examination Hearings the JPU specifically
identified the following sites for assessment:
Sustainable Urban Extensions (SUEs) Alternatives
Daventry South East (Portfutures)
East of Wootton (Barratts Strategic)
Houghton Gate (Duncan Group)
Northampton North - Larger Option (Portfutures)
Northampton North - Moulton Heights (Portfutures)
Northampton South - Enlarged (Taylor Wimpey)
Northampton South - Residents Alternative
Northampton West - Enlarged (Bloor Homes)
North of Holly Lodge Drive (Kimbell Trust)
South of Newport Pagnell Road (Kier Property)
Towcester South (Portfutures)
East of Brackmills Sustainable Urban Extension (Martin Grant/ Harcourt
Developments)
New Settlements
Land west of Northampton Road, Blisworth
Sulby Estate
Strategic Employment Site Alternatives
Arm Farm (Ashfield Land)
Houghton Gate (Duncan Group)
Land East of Brackmills (Roxhills et al)
Midway Park, Junction 16 (Hampton Brook et al)
4.4 To ensure all reasonable alternatives were included in the SA Addendum and
Planning Site Assessment process the JPU sought to identify additional sites in
the ways set out below.
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4.5 Following the completion of the first stage of the Examination Hearings into the
Joint Core Strategy, the JPU undertook a call for sites specifically for inclusion
in the Sustainability Appraisal (SA)/ site selection exercise during June and July
2013. The JPU contacted all landowners, developers, agents or other
organisations with an interest in the development of land across West
Northamptonshire including from the commercial as well as the residential
development sectors. Each stakeholder was invited to submit a completed proforma (See Appendix 3). Some stakeholders submitted a pro-forma for sites
that were not considered to be strategic due to their size. These sites were not
assessed as part of the overall process. In addition some sites were promoted
for more than one use or by more than one promoter. If these sites were not
too small they were accepted for further consideration. Appendix 4 lists all sites
submitted as a result of the call for sites exercise and includes reasons for sites
rejection. This call for sites exercise identified a further 31 sites for appraisal.
4.6 The JPU also reviewed sites previously identified in the Strategic Housing Land
Availability Assessment and Employment Land Studies. This review identified a
further 18 additional sites for assessment
4.7 To ensure that all reasonable alternatives around each town, regardless of their
promotion through the development of the Joint Core Strategy, were assessed
as part of this process the JPU identified further sites that had not been
identified through the methods described above. The additional sites identified
by the JPU were land parcels that were capable of accommodating 1,000
dwellings3 (Paragraphs 4.12 – 4.14 below provide more detail about the
identification of the 1,000 dwellings minimum size). There were 78 new sites
identified through this process.
4.8 In total 127 sites were identified and the JPU ensured that these included all of
the Sustainable Urban Extensions as proposed in the submitted Joint Core
Strategy together with the sites identified during the Examination Hearings (see
Paragraph 4.3 above). Each site identified was then assessed against the
reasonableness criteria. Appendix 5 lists all reasonable alternatives. Figures
7.1 – 7.164 in Appendix 6 show the alternative SUE locations around the four
towns of Northampton, Daventry, Towcester and Brackley. These maps show
the alternative locations according to their method of identification as explained
above. The maps also show the unreasonable alternative locations, explained
below in Paragraphs 4.9 – 4.11 of this report. All the strategic employment site
options are shown on Figures 9.1.0 – 9.1.7 in Appendix 7.

3

The minimum size of 1,000 dwellings for an SUE was previously identified at the Issues and Options
Stage of the Joint Core Strategy.
4
The same Figure numbers have been used in this report as in the SA Addendum Report (December
2013) to ensure no confusion arises in relation to map references in these reports and any further
reports or information that may be published in future. Consequently there are no figures in this
Strategic Site Selection Report before Figure 6.1.1 as these are figures that are used solely in the SA
Addendum Report.
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The Reasonableness Criteria
4.9 The Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 2004
(also known as the “SEA Regulations”) require that the environmental or SA
report must include a proper assessment of all reasonable alternatives. This
implies that alternatives that are “not reasonable” do not need to be subject to
appraisal. In addition, the SEA Regulations do not require all reasonable
alternatives to be subject to appraisal, just “reasonable alternatives”.
Reasonable alternatives will take into account the objectives of the plan, as well
as its geographical scope. Therefore, alternatives that do not meet the
objectives of the plan or national policy, or are outside the plan area are
unlikely to be reasonable.
4.10 In order to identify “reasonable” alternatives for the spatial distribution of SUEs
around each town in West Northamptonshire to be assessed a set of
“reasonableness” criteria was developed and set out in the Scoping Report
Addendum (July 2013).
The reasonableness criteria were defined by
considering how the constraints and opportunities for development contained in
the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF, March 2012) and the strategic
objectives of the JCS would influence whether an alternative site is reasonable.
Consultation responses received from the statutory environmental bodies
during the consultation on the Scoping Report Addendum have been
incorporated into the final set of reasonableness criteria shown in Table 2
below.
Table 2 - Reasonableness Criteria used for Identifying Reasonable for
SUE locations to be Covered in the SA Addendum Work
Policy or objective in NPPF and Joint
Core Strategy (as submitted)

Reasonableness Criteria

National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF)
Flood Risk
Paragraph 100 in the NPPF and the
Technical Guidance on Flood Risk require
Local Plans to apply a sequential, riskbased approach to the location of
development to avoid where possible flood
risk to people and property and manage any
residual risk, taking account of the impacts
of climate change.
National landscape designations
Paragraph 115 in the NPPF states that
great weight should be given to conserving
landscape and scenic beauty in National
Parks, the Broads and Areas of Outstanding
Natural Beauty (AONBs), which have the
highest status of protection in relation to
landscape and scenic beauty.
15

Avoid Flood Zones 2 and 3 (as
these are areas have a medium and
high probability of flooding)

Not applicable to West
Northamptonshire as it does not
contain any National Parks or AONBs.

International and national biodiversity
designations

Avoid international and national
biodiversity designations.

Paragraphs 118-119 of the NPPF
discourage development that would
adversely affect international and national
biodiversity designations.
Heritage assets
Paragraph 132 in the NPPF states that
substantial harm to or loss of these
designated heritage assets of the highest
significance should be wholly exceptional:
Scheduled monuments
Battlefields
Grade I and II* listed buildings
Grade I and II* registered parks and
gardens
World Heritage Sites
Minerals Safeguarding Areas
Paragraph 143 of the NPPF states that in
preparing Local Plans, local planning
authorities should define Minerals
Safeguarding Areas and adopt appropriate
policies in order that known locations of
specific minerals resources of local and
national importance are not needlessly
sterilised by non-mineral development,
whilst not creating a presumption that
resources defined will be worked; and
define Minerals Consultation Areas based
on these Minerals Safeguarding Areas.

Avoid scheduled monuments,
battlefields, Grade I and II* listed
buildings, Grade I and II* registered
parks and gardens
World Heritage Sites are not
applicable to West Northamptonshire
as it does not contain any.

Avoid Minerals Safeguarding and
Consultation Areas identified in the
Northamptonshire Minerals and
Waste Local Plan Submission version
(November 2013), but recognising
that they are not an absolute
constraint to development.

West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy
Objective 1 - Climate Change: To
minimise demand for resources and
mitigate and adapt to climate change, by:
- Promoting sustainable design and
construction in all new development;
- Ensuring strategic development allocations
are located and designed so as to be
resilient to future climate change and risk of
flooding;
- Encouraging renewable energy production
in appropriate locations; and
- Ensuring new development promotes the
use of sustainable travel modes.
Objective 2 – Infrastructure and
Development: To protect and enhance
existing local services and to ensure social,
16

Avoid Flood Zones 2 and 3 (also
accords with NPPF).
Proximity to sustainable transport
options is not considered to be a
primary constraint, but rather
something to be considered as part of
comparison between site options,
therefore not a reasonableness
criterion.

The availability of infrastructure in a
timely and sustainable manner is not
considered to be a primary constraint,

physical and green infrastructure is
adequately provided to meet the needs of
people and business in a timely and
sustainable manner in response to
regeneration and new development in West
Northamptonshire.
Objective 3 – Connections: To reduce the
need to travel, shorten travel distances and
make sustainable travel a priority across
West Northamptonshire by maximising the
use if alternative travel modes. In so doing,
combat congestion in our main towns and
town centres, reduce carbon emissions and
address social exclusion for those in both
rural and urban areas who do not have
access to a private car.
Objective 4 - Protecting and Building
Urban Connections: To ensure new
development in urban areas effectively
supports and links new and existing
communities physically and socially, to
achieve social cohesion and address the
areas of deprivation identified in parts of
Northampton and Daventry.
Objective 5 – Supporting Northampton
Town Centre: To support the regeneration
of Northampton’s town centre by making it
the focus of high quality retail, employment,
leisure and make cultural development at
the heart of Northamptonshire and to
support the delivery of the Northampton
Central Area Action Plan.
Objective 6 – Supporting Daventry Town
Centre: To support the regeneration of
Daventry town centre through planned
growth and infrastructure delivery.
Objective 7 – Supporting Towcester and
Brackley’s Town Centres: To support
Towcester and Brackley in their rural
service centre roles to ensure their
communities are self- sufficient sustainable
places and the towns are the focus of
services and facilities for surrounding
villages.
Objective 8 – Economic Advantage: To
strengthen and diversify West
Northamptonshire’s economy by taking
adavantage of our internationally wellplaced location, strategic transport network
and proxiomity to London and Birmingham.
Objective 9 – Specialist Business
Development: To support and develop
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but rather something to be considered
as part of comparison between site
options, therefore not a
reasonableness criterion.

Proximity to sustainable transport
options is not considered to be a
primary constraint, but rather
something to be considered as part of
comparison between options,
therefore not a reasonableness
criterion.

Locations should be adjoining
existing urban edge.

Proximity to Northampton town centre
is not considered to be a primary
constraint, but rather something to be
considered as part of comparison
between site options, therefore not a
reasonableness criterion.

Proximity to Daventry town centre is
not considered to be a primary
constraint, but rather something to be
considered as part of comparison
between site options, therefore not a
reasonableness criterion.
Proximity to Towcester and Brackley
town centres is not considered to be a
primary constraint, but rather
something to be considered as part of
comparison between site options,
therefore not a reasonableness
criterion.
Not a reasonableness criterion for
SUEs as this objective does not affect
location of additional housing
development.

Not a reasonableness criterion for
SUEs as this objective does not affect

opportunities for specialist employment
clusters and business development focused
on a low carbon economy.
Objective 10 – Educational Attainment:
To raise educational achievement and the
skills base of our communities through
supporting the development of West
Northamptonshire’s learning infrastructure
and strengthening the kink between local
businesses and local schools, Moulton and
Northampton Collees, the University of
Northampton and Daventry and Silverstone
University Technology Colleges.
Objective 11 - Housing: To provide a
range of housing in sustainable locations to
ensure all residents have access to a home
that they can afford and that meets their
needs. Housing development will be
focused at the most sustainable location of
Northampton, supported by Daventry and
Towcester and Brackley in their roles as
rural service centres with limited
development in the rural areas to provide for
local needs and support local services.
Objective 12 – Protecting and Supporting
Rural Communities: To protect and
support rural communities to ensure they
thrive and remain vital.
Objective 13 – Rural Diversification and
Employment: To support rural
diversification and rural employment
opportunities, in particular those related to
agriculture, horticulture and forestry.
Objective 14 – Green Infrastructure: To
protect natural species present in West
Northamptonshire and enhance the existing
strategic green infrastructure network,
including biodiversity corridors, by
incorporating and designing these into
Sustainable Urban Extensions (SUEs) at
Northampton, Daventry, Towcester and
Brackley.
Objective 15 – High Quality Design: To
achieve high quality design in both rural and
urban areas that takes account of local
character and heritage and provides a safe,
healthy and attractive place for residents,
visitors and businesses.
Objective 16 - Heritage: To conserve and
where possible enhance, through carefully
managed change, the important heritage
assets and their settings of Northampton,
Daventry, Towcester and Brackley, and to
recognise the role of rural heritage assets
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location of additional housing
development.
Not a reasonableness criterion for
SUEs as this objective does not affect
location of additional housing
development.

Alternative locations that are not
adjoining the four main towns are
not reasonable alternatives.

Not a reasonableness criterion for
SUEs as this objective does not affect
location of additional housing
development.
Not a reasonableness criterion for
SUEs as this objective does not affect
location of additional housing
development.
Not a reasonableness criterion for
SUEs as this objective does not affect
location of additional housing
development.

Not a reasonableness criterion for
SUEs as this objective does not affect
location of additional housing
development.

Avoid heritage assets (and their
settings) (also accords with NPPF).

and their settings to support a sense of
place and local distinctiveness.

4.11 As the SA Addendum Report explains the SUE alternative locations were
considered against the reasonableness criteria. Of the 127 sites assessed, 17
did not meet the reasonableness criteria and were therefore not included in the
Sustainability Appraisal or the planning site assessments of the alternative SUE
locations. These “unreasonable” sites are listed below in Table 3 with the
reasons for sites being deemed unreasonable.
Table 3 – List of Alternative SUE Locations that were Considered to be
Unreasonable Alternatives and the Reasons
Site
Reasons for site being deemed unreasonable
Reference
Northampton
SHLAA
NBC203
SHLAA
NBC023
NJO 01
NJO 02
NJO 08
NJO 25

NJO 26

NJO 27

NJO 28

NJO 29
NJO 31
Daventry
DJO11

The site is not in West Northamptonshire but the Borough of
Wellingborough.
Roughly 65-70% of the site is covered by flood zones 2, 3a
and 3b and in the Borough of Wellingborough.
Roughly 60% of the site is covered by flood zones 2, 3a and
3b.
The site is not in West Northamptonshire but the Borough of
Wellingborough.
Roughly 60% of the site is covered by flood zones 2, 3a and
3b.
The majority of the site is covered by flood zones 2, 3a and
3b. Furthermore, the majority of the site is European
designated as the Upper Nene Valley Gravel Pits SPA/
RAMSAR, SSSI and Local Wildlife Site.
The majority of the site is covered by flood zones 2, 3a and
3b. Furthermore, the majority of the site is European
designated as the Upper Nene Valley Gravel Pits SPA/
RAMSAR, SSSI and Local Wildlife Site.
The majority of the site is covered by flood zones 2, 3a and
3b. Furthermore, the majority of the site is European
designated as the Upper Nene Valley Gravel Pits SPA/
RAMSAR, SSSI and Local Wildlife Site.
The majority of the site is covered by flood zones 2, 3a and
3b. Furthermore, the majority of the site is European
designated as the Upper Nene Valley Gravel Pits SPA/
RAMSAR, SSSI and Local Wildlife Site.
The site contains Clifford Hill Motte Castle Scheduled
Monument.
Most of the site is covered by flood zones 2, 3a and 3b.

Roughly 70% of the site is within Borough Hill Field Local
Wildlife Site.
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Towcester
TJ 10
TJ 11
TJ 12

TJ 13

Roughly 80% of the site is within Easton Neston Registered
Park and Garden.
The entire site is within Easton Neston Registered Park and
Garden.
The entire site is within Easton Neston Registered Park and
Garden. Furthermore, roughly 50% of the site is within Easton
Neston Conservation Area.
The entire site is within Easton Neston Conservation Area.
Furthermore, roughly 60% of the site is within Easton Neston
Registered Park and Garden.

Brackley
BJO 03

The site is not in West Northamptonshire but Aylesbury Vale
District.

Assumptions for the Characteristics of SUE Development for the Four
Towns
4.12 In order to enable the appraisal of SUE locations around the four main towns to
be carried out in a consistent way, a generic SUE was defined as part of the SA
Addendum work setting out a list of assumptions of what SUE development
would incorporate.
4.13 The starting point for these assumptions was the criteria set out in Policy SDA1
in the former Northamptonshire County Structure Plan 1996-2016. Those
criteria were then updated taking into account overarching policies in the Joint
Core Strategy, as submitted, such as Policy S10: Sustainable Development
Principles, Policy C1: Changing Behaviour and Achieving Modal Shift and
Policy E6: Education, Skills and Training. The common criteria included in the
submitted JCS policies for the SUEs around the four main towns were also
taken into account (i.e. Policies N3-N9, D3, T3, B2 and B3).
4.14 Therefore, it was assumed that for any of the site options considered around
the four main towns, the SUE development would:
Provide a balance and range of housing and employment;
Incorporate a local centre with shops and retail services including a small
supermarket, and other facilities;
Be adjacent to and integrated with the existing urban areas.
Include schools and nurseries;
Include local open spaces and children’s play areas as well as other sport
and leisure provision;
Include greenspace and wildlife corridors;
Include local waste management facilities;
Incorporate sustainable transport links, including walking and cycle routes
to connect with the main urban area;
Include appropriate highway improvements;
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Include flood risk management measures;
Require archaeological and ecological assessment of the site and
incorporate any necessary mitigation in the design; and
Be developed to high standards of energy efficiency and in accordance with
the principles of sustainable design and construction.
Sustainability Appraisal of all Alternative Sites
4.15 Once the unreasonable alternative sites had been identified they were
discounted from the rest of the SA Addendum work and the site selection
process. The remaining reasonable alternative sites were then subject to
Sustainability Appraisal.
4.16 As part of the SA Addendum work a set of assumptions for determining the
significance of effects for each SA objective were developed by the SA
consultants (LUC) for appraising the alternative SUE locations. These
assumptions are presented in the SA Addendum Report.
4.17 The SA Addendum Report sets out the findings of the sustainability appraisals
undertaken for all the alternative SUE locations around the four towns in West
Northamptonshire, i.e. Northampton, Daventry, Towcester and Brackley. The
appraisal of each location or site are included in Appendix 7 of the SA
Addendum Report. The main body of the SA Addendum Report itself includes
a table summarising the appraisal for each location by town and summary
tables for each SA objective by town (listing those sites that would be
considered to result in significant effects, whether positive or negative and
including those that are uncertain or have mixed effects, so long as these
related to a potentially significant effect).
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5.

Site Selection Step 2 – Site Assessment

5.1 Step Two of the site selection was divided into two stages. The first stage
involved an initial planning site assessment of all the reasonable alternative
sites to determine whether the sites should be ruled out or taken forward to the
next stage. The second stage entailed a more detailed planning site
assessment to determine whether each of the alternatives should be allocated
in the Joint Core Strategy or not.
5.2 This chapter is divided into two sections. The first section sets out the details of
the Site Assessment for the Sustainable Urban Extensions. The second
section sets out the details of the Site Assessment for the Strategic
Employment Sites. This includes the following information:
The number of sites assessed at Stage 1;
The number of sites rejected at Stage 1 and the reasons for rejection;
The number of sites assessed at Stage 2;
The number of sites rejected at Stage 2 and the reasons for rejection;
The SA conclusions for each site at Stage 2 stage and the reasons for
inclusion or rejection at this stage from the planning site assessment; and
The conclusions of the planning site assessment.
Sustainable Urban Extension Alternative Sites - Stage 1 Site Assessment
5.3 Stage 1 of this site assessment considered each of the reasonable alternative
Sustainable Urban Extensions at each of the four towns in West
Northamptonshire against the Spatial Vision, the Spatial Objectives and Policy
S1 of the Joint Core Strategy, as submitted. The assessment also considered
the relationship of each site with existing settlements and defensible
boundaries, deliverability and the SA work completed at Step One of the overall
process.
5.4 To assess ‘deliverability’ the JPU used, where available, information contained
in the Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment (SHLAA) , but this was
updated using more recent information e.g. in the SA Site Pro-forma or in
representations to the Joint Core Strategy. The JPU used all of the available
information to determine whether the sites should be accepted or rejected.
5.5 Appendix 8 of this report sets out the planning site assessments in full including
the reasons for the inclusion or rejection of each site and the conclusion of the
assessment at this stage.
5.6 71 sites were rejected in the Stage 1 assessment. These sites are listed below
by town together with the reasons for rejection. Please refer to Appendix 8 for
the complete planning assessment.
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Northampton
5.7 53 sites were assessed at the Planning Site Assessment Stage 1. 36 of these
sites were rejected or “ruled out” at the end of the Planning Site Assessment
Stage 2. The sites rejected at this stage and the reasons for each site’s
rejection are listed in Table 4 below.
Table 4 – Reasons for Northampton SUE Alternative Sites Rejection at the
End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment
Site
Reference
SA 31

Reasons for Northampton SUE Alternative Sites Rejection
at the End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
•
•
•

SA 44 and
SA 52

•
•
•

SA 60

•
•

•
•

SA 61

•
•

•
•

SHLAA
DDC 062,
071, 111

•

The site is too small to be considered as a strategic allocation in
the JCS.
Residential development on the site is likely to have a significant
effect on the adjacent SPA/ Ramsar site.
Development would infill land to the north west of Northampton
and negatively impact on the village of Great Houghton.
Development would impact on the setting of Boughton village,
increasing coalescence with Northampton and on areas of high –
medium landscape sensitivity.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site
difficult.
Parts of the site, particularly those areas adjoining the urban area
to the south may be suitable for development, but would be too
small to allocate as a strategic site in the JCS.
The site is a substantial extension to an existing village, and its
size and scale is inappropriate compared with the needs of and
size of the existing village.
The site does not adjoin the urban area. Development would
extend growth into the open countryside and be of a scale and
form which is poorly related to the urban area and which would
substantially impact on the village of Moulton.
The sensitivity of the landscape impacts makes development of
the site difficult.
The impacts of such a substantial development on the setting and
character of Moulton and its significant heritage assets are
uncertain.
The site is a substantial extension to an existing village, and its
size and scale is inappropriate compared with the needs of and
size of the existing village
The site does not adjoin the urban area. Development would
extend growth into the open countryside and be of a scale and
form which is poorly related to the urban area and which would
substantially impact on the villages of Moulton and Overstone.
The sensitivity of the landscape impacts makes development of
the site difficult.
The impacts of such a substantial development on the setting and
character of Moulton and its significant heritage assets are
uncertain.
The site would have a significant impact on the setting of Moulton
village and could lead to its coalescence with Northampton and
with the village of Boughton.
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Site
Reference
and 793

Reasons for Northampton SUE Alternative Sites Rejection
at the End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
•

•
•
•
•

SHLAA
DDC 070,
143 and
794

•
•
•
•

SHLAA
NBC 209,
804 and
805
SHLAA
NBC 579
and 788

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SHLAA
SNC 012

•

Growth would be joined to the main urban area, but mainly to an
employment area which would limit the ability to create a
sustainable community and increase pressure on the facilities of
Moulton village.
The availability of much of the site is uncertain.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site
difficult.
The presence of the scheduled monument is likely to constrain
development on part of the site.
Parts of the site particularly those areas adjoining the urban area
to the south may be suitable for development, but would be too
small to allocate as a strategic site in the Joint Core Strategy.
Significant parts of the site are not promoted by an agent or
developer and may not be available.
The sensitivity of the landscape and the presence of a Local
Nature Reserve on-site represent a significant constraint to the
development of the northern part of the site.
Development of the whole site would infill land to the north of
Northampton increasing coalescence and may negatively impact
on the village of Moulton.
Parts of the site, particularly those areas adjoining the urban area
to the south may be suitable for development, but would be too
small to allocate as a strategic site in the Joint Core Strategy.
Due to the presence of physical barriers, environmental
constraints and existing and planned land-uses, the site is unlikely
to have sufficient capacity to deliver a Sustainable Urban
Extension.
The site is separated from the main urban area of Northampton
and would be reliant on the delivery of adjoining sites to provide
full connectivity.
Development of the site is not considered sequentially preferable
to other sites including the adjoining site SA31
The availability of the site and its delivery in the plan period is
uncertain.
Development would infill land to the south east of Northampton
which without the development of adjoining sites would be largely
unrelated to the urban area.
Development would adversely affect the setting and distinctive
character of the villages of Great and Little Houghton
The site is likely to have a likely significant effect on the adjacent
SPA/Ramsar due to increased disturbance from residential
development.
Furthermore development could affect the integrity of the
SPA/Ramsar site due to the loss of fields which are identified as
being important for feeding birds.
The sensitivity of the landscape would make development of the
site difficult.
The SHLAA concludes that the site is not suitable, available and
achievable.
The site is located beyond the strong physical barrier of the M1,
which would conflict with the desire to provide good linkages
between existing and new communities.
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Site
Reference

Reasons for Northampton SUE Alternative Sites Rejection
at the End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
•

•

•
SHLAA
SNC 079

•
•

•
•

NJO 03

•
•
•
•
•

NJO 04

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NJO 05

•
•
•
•

The remoteness of the site from the existing urban area and town
centre and its proximity to the M1 would reduce the effectiveness
of sustainable travel modes and is unlikely to reduce the need to
travel.
The site is detached from the existing urban area and would
represent a substantial extension into the open countryside
between Milton Malsor and Rothersthorpe. The development
would adversely affect the character of these rural settlements and
could lead to their coalescence.
The cost and deliverability of highways infrastructure is likely to be
a significant constraint during the plan period.
The site is located beyond the strong physical barrier of the M1,
which would conflict with the desire to provide good linkages
between existing and new communities.
The remoteness of the site from the existing urban area and town
centre and its proximity to the M1 would reduce the effectiveness
of sustainable travel modes and is unlikely to reduce the need to
travel.
The site is detached from the existing urban area and would
represent a substantial extension of Milton Malsor, which would
adversely affect the setting and rural character of the village.
The site would require the delivery of major infrastructure, such as
one or more new rail stations. The delivery of this infrastructure is
uncertain.
The availability of the site for residential development is uncertain.
The high sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the
site difficult.
Development would adversely affect the landscape setting of
Overstone Hall and associated listed buildings.
The site is not promoted by a landowner or developer and
therefore its availability is uncertain.
The site does not have clear defensible boundaries to the north,
east and west and is not easily integrated into the urban area to
the south.
The site provides for recreational use.
Part of the site lies in the Borough of Wellingborough.
The high sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the
site difficult.
Development would adversely affect the landscape setting of
Overstone Hall and associated listed buildings.
The site is not promoted by an agent or developer and as such the
availability of the site is uncertain.
The site provides for recreational use.
The site does not have clear defensible boundaries to the north
and east.
The high sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the
site difficult.
Development would adversely affect the landscape setting of
Overstone Hall and associated listed buildings.
Development is dependent on the delivery of other sites.
Development would extend built development to the north east of
Northampton and adversely affect the rural setting of Overstone
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Site
Reference

Reasons for Northampton SUE Alternative Sites Rejection
at the End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
•
•

NJO 07

NJO 13

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NJO 14

•
•
•

•
•

NJO 15

•
•
•

•
•
•
NJO 16

•
•

•
•

village.
The site does not have clear defensible boundaries and is not
easily integrated.
The site is not promoted by an agent or developer and as such the
availability of the site is uncertain.
The site is not promoted by an agent or developer.
The landscape is of high sensitivity.
A significant proportion of the eastern part of the site adjoining the
urban area is within flood zone 2 and 3.
There are significant barriers to connectivity with Northampton.
The site would represent an extension to Kislingbury village and is
detached from the existing urban area.
Growth would not be joined to the main urban area which would
limit the ability to create a sustainable community.
The availability of much of the site is uncertain.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site
difficult.
A significant part of the site is within flood zones 2 & 3.
The site is located beyond the strong physical barrier of the M1,
which would conflict with the objective to provide good linkages
between existing and new communities.
The remoteness of the site from the existing urban area and town
centre and its proximity to the M1 would reduce the effectiveness
of sustainable travel modes and is unlikely to reduce the need to
travel.
The availability of the site is uncertain.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site
difficult.
A significant part of the site in within flood zones 2 and 3.
The site is located beyond the strong physical barrier of the M1,
which would conflict with the desire to provide good linkages
between existing and new communities.
The remoteness of the site from the existing urban area and town
centre and its proximity to the M1 would reduce the effectiveness
of sustainable travel modes and is unlikely to reduce the need to
travel.
The site is detached from the existing urban area and would
represent a substantial extension of Rothersthorpe, which would
adversely affect the setting and rural character of the village.
The availability of the majority of the site is uncertain.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site
difficult.
The site is located beyond the strong physical barrier of the M1,
which would conflict with the desire to provide good linkages
between existing and new communities.
The remoteness of the site from the existing urban area and town
centre and its proximity to the M1 would reduce the effectiveness
of sustainable travel modes and is unlikely to reduce the need to
travel.
The potential allocation would be highly dependent on the
successful delivery of land to the north (SHLAA SNC012).
The site is detached from the existing urban area and would
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Site
Reference

Reasons for Northampton SUE Alternative Sites Rejection
at the End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
•
•

NJO 19

•
•

•
•
•
NJO 20 and •
21A
•

•
•
•
•
NJO 22 and •
21B
•
•
•
•
•

NJO 23

•
•

represent a substantial extension of Milton Malsor, which would
adversely affect the setting and rural character of the village.
The availability of the site is uncertain.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site
difficult.
The site is located beyond the strong physical barrier of the M1,
which would conflict with the desire to provide good linkages
between existing and new communities.
The remoteness of the site from the existing urban area and town
centre and its proximity to the M1 would reduce the effectiveness
of sustainable travel modes and is unlikely to reduce the need to
travel.
The site is detached from the existing urban area and would
represent a substantial extension of Milton Malsor, which would
adversely affect the setting and rural character of the village.
The allocated minerals site is a significant constraint to
development in the plan period.
The availability of the site is uncertain.
The site is located beyond the strong physical barrier of the M1,
which would conflict with the desire to provide good linkages
between existing and new communities.
The remoteness of the site from the existing urban area and town
centre and its proximity to the M1 would reduce the effectiveness
of sustainable travel modes and is unlikely to reduce the need to
travel.
The site is not promoted by an agent or developer and as such its
availability is uncertain
Development would have a negative impact on a registered Park
and Garden.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site
difficult.
Development would breach the M1 defensible boundary leading to
isolated development south of the motorway.
The site is not promoted by an agent or developer and as such its
availability is uncertain.
Part of the site is used as a Country park.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site
difficult.
Development could affect the integrity of the SPA/ Ramsar site
due to the loss of fields which are identified as being important for
feeding birds.
Development would infill land to the south east of Northampton
and negatively affect the rural setting of the village of Quinton and
its physical separation from Northampton.
The proximity of the site to the M1 and the relative remoteness
from the town centre means that development in this location is
less likely to support the regeneration of the town centre or reduce
the need to travel.
The site is not promoted by an agent or developer and its
availability is uncertain.
The landscape is of medium/high sensitivity and development
would be visually prominent as it occupies a significant ridge.
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Site
Reference

Reasons for Northampton SUE Alternative Sites Rejection
at the End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
•
•
•

NJO 24 and •
SA 20
•
•
•

NJO 30

•
•
•
•
•
•

NJO 32

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

NJO 33

•

Development is dependent on the delivery of other sites to provide
effective connection to existing neighbourhoods.
The topography of the site which includes significant slopes and
potential ground instability issues is a significant constraint on
development.
Development could affect the integrity of the SPA/ Ramsar site
due to the loss of fields which are identified as being important for
feeding birds.
The landscape is of high sensitivity and development would be
visually prominent as it occupies a significant ridge.
Development would infill land to the south-east of Northampton
with potential negative impacts on the village of Great Houghton
given the risk of coalescence.
The topography of the site which includes significant slopes and
potential ground instability issues is a significant constraint on
development.
Development could affect the integrity of the SPA/ Ramsar site
due to the loss of fields which are identified as being important for
feeding birds. Residential development could increase disturbance
and have a likely significant effect on the designated site.
The availability of the northern part of the site is uncertain.
The site is separated from the main urban area of Northampton
and would be reliant on the delivery of adjoining sites to provide
full connectivity.
Development of the adjoining sites would be sequentially
preferable but is not possible due to constraints relating to flood
risk and the Upper Nene Valley Gravel Pits SPA/Ramsar site.
The availability of the site and its delivery in the plan period is
uncertain.
Development would infill land to the south east of Northampton
which without the development of adjoining sites would be largely
unrelated to the urban area.
Development would adversely affect the setting and distinctive
character of the village of Cogenhoe
Development could affect the integrity of the SPA/ Ramsar site.
A significant part of the site is affected by flood risk.
The site is not joined to the urban area of Northampton and would
be reliant on the delivery of adjoining sites to provide connectivity.
The availability of the site and its delivery in the plan period is
uncertain.
Development would infill land to the south east of Northampton as
a isolated development unrelated to the urban area
and
negatively affect the rural setting of the village of Quinton and its
physical separation from Northampton.
Development could affect the integrity of the SPA/ Ramsar site
due to the loss of fields which are identified as being important for
feeding birds.
The detached and remote location of the site means that
development in this location is less likely to support the
regeneration of the town centre or reduce the need to travel.
The site is not joined to the urban area of Northampton and would
be reliant on the delivery of adjoining sites to provide connectivity.
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Site
Reference

Reasons for Northampton SUE Alternative Sites Rejection
at the End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
•
•
•
•
•
•

NJO 34

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NJO 35

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Development of the site is not considered sequentially preferable
to other sites including the adjoining sites SA62 and NJO_22.
The availability of the site and its delivery in the plan period is
uncertain.
Development would infill land to the south east of Northampton
which without the development of adjoining sites would be
unrelated to the urban area.
Development could negatively affect the rural setting of the village
of Quinton and reduce its physical separation from Northampton.
Development could affect the integrity of the SPA/ Ramsar site
due to the loss of fields which are identified as being important for
feeding birds.
The detached and remote location of the site means that
development in this location is less likely to support the
regeneration of the town centre or reduce the need to travel.
The site is not joined to the urban area of Northampton and would
be reliant on the delivery of adjoining sites to provide connectivity.
Development of the site is not considered sequentially preferable
to other sites including the adjoining site SA62.
The availability of the site and its delivery in the plan period is
uncertain.
Development would infill land to the south east of Northampton
which without the development of adjoining sites would be
unrelated to the urban area.
Development could negatively affect the rural setting of the village
of Preston Deanery and reduce its physical separation from
Northampton.
Development could affect the integrity of the SPA/ Ramsar site
due to the loss of fields which are identified as being important for
feeding birds.
The detached and remote location of the site means that
development in this location is less likely to support the
regeneration of the town centre or reduce the need to travel.
Approximately one third of the site is subject to flood risk.
The site is not joined to the urban area of Northampton and would
be reliant on the delivery of adjoining sites to provide connectivity.
Development of the site is not considered sequentially preferable
to other sites including the adjoining site SA62.
The availability of the site and its delivery in the plan period is
uncertain.
Development would infill land to the south east of Northampton
which without the development of adjoining sites would be
unrelated to the urban area.
Development could negatively affect the rural setting of the village
of Preston Deanery and reduce its physical separation from
Northampton.
Development could affect the integrity of the SPA/ Ramsar site
due to the loss of fields which are identified as being important for
feeding birds.
The detached and relatively remote location of the site means that
development in this location is less likely to support the
regeneration of the town centre or reduce the need to travel.
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Site
Reference
NJO 36

Reasons for Northampton SUE Alternative Sites Rejection
at the End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NJO 37

•
•
•
•
•
•

NJO 38

•
•
•
•
•
•

NJO 39

•
•

The site is not joined to the urban area of Northampton and would
be reliant on the delivery of adjoining sites to provide connectivity.
Development of the site is not considered sequentially preferable
to other sites including the adjoining sites SA62 and NJO_35.
The availability of the site and its delivery in the plan period is
uncertain.
Development would infill land to the south east of Northampton
which without the development of adjoining sites would be
unrelated to the urban area.
Development could negatively affect the rural setting of the village
of Preston Deanery and reduce its physical separation from
Northampton.
Development could affect the integrity of the SPA/ Ramsar site
due to the loss of fields which are identified as being important for
feeding birds.
The detached and remote location of the site means that
development in this location is less likely to support the
regeneration of the town centre or reduce the need to travel.
The site is not joined to the urban area of Northampton and would
be reliant on the delivery of adjoining sites to provide connectivity.
Development of the site is not considered sequentially preferable
to other sites including the adjoining site SA53.
The availability of the site and its delivery in the plan period is
uncertain.
Development would infill land to the south east of Northampton
which without the development of adjoining sites would be
unrelated to the urban area.
Development could affect the integrity of the SPA/ Ramsar site
due to the loss of fields which are identified as being important for
feeding birds.
The detached and relatively remote location of the site means that
development in this location is less likely to support the
regeneration of the town centre or reduce the need to travel.
The site is not joined to the urban area of Northampton and would
be reliant on the delivery of adjoining sites to provide connectivity.
Development of the site is not considered sequentially preferable
to other sites including the adjoining site NJO_37.
The availability of the site and its delivery in the plan period is
uncertain.
Development would infill land to the south east of Northampton
which without the development of adjoining sites would be
unrelated to the urban area.
Development could affect the integrity of the SPA/ Ramsar site
due to the loss of fields which are identified as being important for
feeding birds.
The detached and relatively remote location of the site means that
development in this location is less likely to support the
regeneration of the town centre or reduce the need to travel.
The site is not joined to the urban area of Northampton and would
be reliant on the delivery of adjoining sites to provide connectivity.
Development of the site is not considered sequentially preferable
to other sites including the adjoining site NJO_37.
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Site
Reference

Reasons for Northampton SUE Alternative Sites Rejection
at the End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
•
•
•
•
•

NJO 40

•
•
•
•
•
•

NJO 41

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NJO 42

•
•
•
•

The availability of the site and its delivery in the plan period is
uncertain.
Development would infill land to the south east of Northampton
which without the development of adjoining sites would be
unrelated to the urban area.
Development could affect the integrity of the SPA/ Ramsar site
due to the loss of fields which are identified as being important for
feeding birds.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site
difficult.
The detached and relatively remote location of the site means that
development in this location is less likely to support the
regeneration of the town centre or reduce the need to travel.
The site is not joined to the urban area of Northampton and would
be reliant on the delivery of adjoining sites to provide connectivity.
Development of the site is not considered sequentially preferable
to other sites including the adjoining sites NJO_39 and NJO_24.
The availability of the site and its delivery in the plan period is
uncertain.
Development would infill land to the south east of Northampton
which without the development of adjoining sites would be
unrelated to the urban area.
Development could affect the integrity of the SPA/ Ramsar site
due to the loss of fields which are identified as being important for
feeding birds.
The detached and relatively remote location of the site means that
development in this location is less likely to support the
regeneration of the town centre or reduce the need to travel.
The site is not joined to the urban area of Northampton and would
be reliant on the delivery of adjoining sites to provide connectivity.
Development of the site is not considered sequentially preferable
to other sites including the adjoining site NJO_24.
The availability of the site and its delivery in the plan period is
uncertain.
Development would infill land to the south east of Northampton
which without the development of adjoining sites would be
unrelated to the urban area.
Development could affect the integrity of the SPA/ Ramsar site
due to the loss of fields which are identified as being important for
feeding birds.
The sensitivity of the landscape would make development of the
site difficult.
The detached and relatively remote location of the site means that
development in this location is less likely to support the
regeneration of the town centre or reduce the need to travel.
The site is not joined to the urban area of Northampton and would
be reliant on the delivery of adjoining sites to provide connectivity.
Development of the site is not considered sequentially preferable
to other sites including the adjoining site NJO_24.
The availability of the site and its delivery in the plan period is
uncertain.
Development would infill land to the south east of Northampton
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Site
Reference

Reasons for Northampton SUE Alternative Sites Rejection
at the End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
•
•
•
•

NJO 43

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

which without the development of adjoining sites would be
unrelated to the urban area.
Development would adversely affect the setting and distinctive
character of the village of Great Houghton
Development could affect the integrity of the SPA/ Ramsar site
due to the loss of fields which are identified as being important for
feeding birds.
The sensitivity of the landscape would make development of the
site difficult.
The detached and relatively remote location of the site means that
development in this location is less likely to support the
regeneration of the town centre or reduce the need to travel.
The site is separated from the main urban area of Northampton
and would be reliant on the delivery of adjoining sites to provide
full connectivity.
Development of the site is not considered sequentially preferable
to other sites including the adjoining site (SHLAA NBC 579 and
788).
The availability of the site and its delivery in the plan period is
uncertain.
Development would infill land to the south east of Northampton
which without the development of adjoining sites would be largely
unrelated to the urban area.
Development would adversely affect the setting and distinctive
character of the villages of Great and Little Houghton
Development could affect the integrity of the SPA/Ramsar site due
to the loss of fields which are identified as being important for
feeding birds. Residential development could increase disturbance
and have a likely significant effect on the designated site.
The sensitivity of the landscape would make development of the
site difficult.

5.8 Despite being rejected in the Stage 1 Planning Site Assessment four sites were
included for the purposes of the Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment as a result
of their inclusion on the shortlist drawn up at the request of the Examination
Inspector in developing the ‘Scope of Works’ for the SA / SEA Addendum.
These sites are listed below:
SA31- Houghton Gate
SA44 & SA52 – Land North of Holly Lodge Drive and Land adjacent to Holly
Lodge Drive
SA60 – Moulton Heights
SA61 – Roundhill Park
5.9 A total of 21 alternative SUE sites moved forward to the Stage 2 Planning Site
Assessment.
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Daventry
5.10 20 sites were assessed at the Stage 1 Planning Site Assessment stage. 16 of
these sites were rejected or “ruled out” at the end of the Stage 1 Planning Site
Assessment stage. The sites rejected at this stage and the reasons for each
site’s rejection are listed in Table 5 below.
Table 5 – Reasons for Daventry SUE Alternative Sites Rejection at the End
of the Stage 1 Site Assessment
Site
Reference
SA 39

SA 57

SA 59 A

SA 59 B

SHLAA

Reasons for Daventry SUE Alternative Sites Rejection at the
End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
The site is not directly contiguous with the existing urban area.
Due to its location, the site would not offer substantial benefits to
the central area of Daventry.
Development in this location is unlikely to enhance or facilitate the
regeneration of Daventry town centre.
On its own, it is too small to be an SUE.
Part of the site has unstable geology where development should
be avoided. This may also affect the viability of the site.
Disconnection from the existing urban area and the town centre
due to the A45 would make it difficult to successfully integrate any
residential development. The position of the site would make
sustainable transport connectivity difficult and would therefore
promote the use of travel by car.
Development in this location is unlikely to enhance or facilitate the
regeneration of the town centre.
The sensitivity of the landscape and site topography makes
development of the site very difficult.
The sensitivity of the landscape and ground instability makes
development of the site difficult.
Disconnection from the existing urban area and the town centre
due to Borough Hill would make it difficult to successfully integrate
any residential development.
Development in this location is unlikely to enhance or facilitate the
regeneration of the town centre.
Development in this location is unlikely to promote the use of
modes of sustainable transport.
The sensitivity of the landscape and site topography makes
development of the site difficult.
The sensitivity of the landscape and ground instability makes
development of the site difficult.
Disconnection from the existing urban area and the town centre
due to Borough Hill would make it difficult to successfully integrate
any residential development.
Development in this location is unlikely to enhance or facilitate the
regeneration of the town centre.
Development in this location is unlikely to promote the use of
modes of sustainable transport.
The sensitivity of the landscape and site topography makes
development of the site difficult.
The site would form ribbon-like development on the A45 and would
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Site
Reference
DDC 068

SHLAA
DDC 148

DJO 01

DJO 02

DJO 03

Reasons for Daventry SUE Alternative Sites Rejection at the
End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
not integrate with the existing urban area of Daventry.
The majority of the site is not currently promoted by an agent or
developer.
Development in this location is unlikely to enhance or facilitate the
regeneration of the town centre.
The sensitivity of the landscape and ground instability makes
development of the site difficult.
The site is not adjacent to the built up area of Daventry.
The site would form ribbon like development on the A45 and would
not integrate with the existing urban area of Daventry or promote
social cohesion.
The site is not currently promoted by an agent or developer.
The site is remote from the town centre and is unlikely to enhance
or facilitate the regeneration of Daventry town centre.
Development is dependent on the delivery of other sites.
The sensitivity of the landscape and ground instability makes
development of the site difficult.
The site is not promoted by a single agent or developer.
A significant section of the site has unstable geology where
development should be avoided. This may also affect the viability
of the site.
The site is not directly contiguous with the existing urban area due
to the position of the A45. The position of the site, and the
significant barrier to connectivity of the A45, would encourage
travel by car.
Development in this location is unlikely to enhance or facilitate the
regeneration of the town centre.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site
difficult.
The site is not promoted by a single agent or developer.
A significant section of the site has unstable geology where
development should be avoided. This may also affect the viability
of the site.
Disconnection from the existing urban area and the town centre
due to the A45 would make it difficult to successfully integrate any
residential development. The position of the site would make
sustainable transport connectivity difficult and would therefore
promote the use of travel by car.
Development in this location is unlikely to enhance or facilitate the
regeneration of the town centre.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site
difficult.
The site is not promoted by an agent or developer.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site
difficult.
The location of heritage assets is a significant restriction on
development of the site and also on the development of
connections to Daventry.
Part of the site has unstable geology where development should
be avoided and a significant section is highlighted as requiring
further investigation. This may affect the viability of the site.
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Site
Reference

DJO 04

DJO 05

DJO 06

DJO 07

DJO 08

Reasons for Daventry SUE Alternative Sites Rejection at the
End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
Development is dependent on the delivery of other sites to provide
connectivity to the urban area.
Development would extend significantly into the open countryside
to the east of Daventry and negatively impact the village of Norton.
The site is not promoted by an agent or developer.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site
difficult.
A significant section of the site is located within the flood zone.
The canal is a significant barrier to urban cohesion.
Development is dependent on the continued delivery of another
site to provide connectivity to the urban area and would not
support the regeneration of the town centre.
Development would extend significantly into the open countryside
north of Daventry and compromise the physical separation
between Welton and Daventry.
The site is not promoted by an agent or developer.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site
difficult.
In order to connect to the existing urban area of Daventry,
development is dependent on the deliverability of another site.
Site would not promote regeneration of the town centre due to its
remote location.
Development would extend significantly into the open countryside
north of Daventry and compromise the physical separation
between Welton and Daventry.
The site is not promoted by an agent or developer.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site
difficult.
The site is remote from the town centre and is unlikely to enhance
or facilitate the regeneration of Daventry town centre.
The site is bisected by the Grand Union Canal and its associated
conservation area, which are significant barriers to development of
the site as a whole.
The site is not promoted by an agent or developer.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site
difficult.
The site is remote from the town centre and is unlikely to enhance
or facilitate the regeneration of Daventry town centre.
The site is poorly related to the existing urban area due to the
position of the employment area immediately to the east.
Successful social cohesion would not be possible.
The site is not promoted by an agent or developer.
The sensitivity of the landscape and site topography makes
development of the site very difficult.
A significant section of the site has unstable geology where
development should be avoided. This may also affect the viability
of the site.
The site is remote from the town centre and is unlikely to enhance
or facilitate the regeneration of Daventry town centre.
The site is poorly related to the existing urban area due to the
position of the employment area immediately to the east.
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Site
Reference

DJO 09

DJO 10

Reasons for Daventry SUE Alternative Sites Rejection at the
End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
Successful social cohesion would not be possible.
Development would be visually prominent when viewed from the
rural area to the west.
The site is not promoted by an agent or developer.
The sensitivity of the landscape, topography and land stability
issues makes development of the site very difficult. This may also
affect the viability of the site.
The site is poorly related to the existing urban area due to the
position of the employment area. Successful social cohesion
would not be possible.
The site is remote from the town centre and is unlikely to enhance
or facilitate the regeneration of Daventry town centre.
The site is not directly connected to the existing road network.
Potential for high off-site costs.
Development would be visually prominent when viewed from the
rural area to the west.
The site is not promoted by an agent or developer.
The sensitivity of the landscape, topography and land stability
issues makes development of the site very difficult. This may also
affect the viability of the site.
The site is not directly contiguous with the existing urban area due
to the position of the A45 and a local employment site. Successful
social cohesion would not be possible.
Site is remote from the town centre and is unlikely to enhance or
facilitate the regeneration of Daventry town centre.
Development would be visually prominent when viewed from the
rural area to the west.

5.11 Despite being rejected in the Stage 1 Planning Site Assessment stage four
sites continued to the Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment stage as these were
either included on the shortlist drawn up at the request of the Examination
Inspector in developing the ‘Scope of Works’ for the SA / SEA Addendum or
promoted through the submission of an SA Pro-forma and considered to be
comparable with sites already included on the shortlist. These sites are listed
below:
SA39 - Micklewell Park
SA57 - Malabar Farm
SA59A & SA59 B - Daventry South East (SA 59 A and SA 59 B)
5.12 For the Stage 2 Planning Assessment Sites SA08A, 08B, 08C, and 08D were
combined and assessed as one site. Sites SA59A and 59B were also
combined and assessed as one site. This meant that a total of four sites at
Daventry were included in the Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment.
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Brackley
5.13 11 sites were assessed at the Stage 1 Planning Site Assessment stage. 7 of
these sites were rejected or “ruled out” at the end of the Stage 1 Planning Site
Assessment stage. The sites rejected at this stage and the reasons for each
site’s rejection are listed in Table 6 below.
Table 6 – Reasons for Brackley SUE Alternative Sites Rejection at the End
of the Stage 1 Site Assessment
Site
Reasons for Brackley SUE Alternative Sites Rejection at the
Reference End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
SA24

SNC052

SNC634

The site is detached from the existing urban area and Brackley
Town Centre, limiting the ability for potential residents to make best
use of existing services and facilities in Brackley
The site offers limited connectivity to the existing urban area which
would reduce the opportunity to promote effective sustainable
transport.
The development of this site is dependent on the development of
land to the south (Site BJO_05 - Brackley North) in order to provide
connectivity to the existing urban area.
Other sites are sequentially preferable and in practice these sites
are committed either through planning permissions or resolutions to
grant planning permission.
Site SA24 could only be considered as an additional rather than an
alternative option should further land be required to meet objectively
assessed housing needs.
The site is detached from the existing urban area and Brackley
Town Centre, limiting the ability for potential residents to make best
use of existing services and facilities in Brackley
The site offers limited connectivity to the existing urban area which
would reduce the opportunity to promote effective sustainable
transport.
The development of this site is dependent on the development of
land to the east (Site SA41) in order to provide connectivity to the
existing urban area.
Other sites are sequentially preferable to the development of site
SNC052.
There is no clear evidence to indicate that the site is available or
achievable within a 15 year period.
Potential negative environmental effects require further assessment
and may affect development potential.
The site is detached from the existing urban area and Brackley
Town Centre, limiting the ability for potential residents to make best
use of existing services and facilities in Brackley.
The site offers limited connectivity to the existing urban area which
would reduce the opportunity to promote effective sustainable
transport.
The development of this site is dependent on the development of
land to the south (Brackley North SUE) in order to provide
connectivity to the existing urban area.
Other sites are sequentially preferable the development of site
SNC634.
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Site
Reasons for Brackley SUE Alternative Sites Rejection at the
Reference End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
BJO 01

BJO 02

BJO 06

BJO 07

There is no clear evidence to indicate that the site is available or
achievable within a 15 year period.
The site is separated from the existing urban area and Brackley
Town Centre, by the A422 and open land limiting the ability for
potential residents to make best use of existing services and
facilities in Brackley.
The site offers limited connectivity to the existing urban area which
would reduce the opportunity to promote effective sustainable
transport.
There are other sites which are sequentially preferable to the
development of this site.
Potential negative environmental effects require further assessment
and may affect development potential.
The site is not promoted by a single developer or agent and as such
there is no evidence that it is available.
The site adjoins but it is separated by the A422 and A43 junction
from the town centre and existing urban area, limiting the ability for
potential residents to make best use of existing services and
facilities in Brackley.
The site offers limited connectivity to the existing urban area which
would reduce the opportunity to promote effective sustainable
transport.
There are other sites which are sequentially preferable to the
development of this site.
Potential negative environmental effects require further assessment
and may affect development potential.
The site is not promoted by a single developer or agent and as such
there is no evidence that it is available.
The site is detached from the existing urban area and Brackley
Town Centre, by the A43 limiting the ability for potential residents
to make best use of existing services and facilities in Brackley
The site offers limited connectivity to the existing urban area which
would reduce the opportunity to promote effective sustainable
transport.
There are other sites which would be sequentially preferable the
development of this site.
Potential negative environmental effects require further assessment
and may affect development potential. The site would adversely
affect an unregistered park and garden which form the setting of
Evenley Hall, a Grade 2 listed building that is to the south of the
site. The site and the Hall form an integral historic and cultural
asset.
The mature parkland trees, hedgerows and meadowland provide
the area with a distinctive visual character that would be adversely
affected by development.
The site is not promoted by a single developer or agent and as such
there is no evidence that it is available.
The site is detached from the existing urban area and Brackley
Town Centre by the A43 limiting the ability for potential residents to
make best use of existing services and facilities in Brackley.
The site offers limited connectivity to the existing urban area which
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Site
Reasons for Brackley SUE Alternative Sites Rejection at the
Reference End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
would reduce the opportunity to promote effective sustainable
transport.
There are others sites which would be sequentially preferable the
development of this site.
Potential negative environmental effects require further assessment
and may affect development potential.
Development would affect the setting of Evenley village though
encroachment between the two settlements.
The site is not promoted by a single developer or agent and as such
there is no evidence that it is available.

5.14 Despite being rejected in the Stage 1 Planning Site Assessment one site
continued to the Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment The site was included for the
purposes of the Stage 2 assessment as it was promoted through the submission of an
SA Pro-forma and was considered to be comparable with sites already included on the
shortlist drawn up at the request of the Examination Inspector in developing the ‘Scope
of Works’ for the SA / SEA Addendum.. This site is listed below:

SA24 – Land north of Radstone Fields (Mintondale)
5.15 A total of five alternative SUE sites at Brackley then moved forward to the
Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment.
Towcester
5.16 15 sites were assessed in the Stage 1 Planning Site Assessment. 12 of these
sites were rejected or “ruled out” at the end of the Stage 1. The sites rejected
at this stage and the reasons for each site’s rejection are listed in Table 7
below.
Table 7 – Reasons for Towcester SUE Alternative Sites Rejection at the
End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment
Site
Reference
SA58

SNC045

Reasons for Towcester SUE Alternative Sites Rejection at
the End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
The site is a significant distance from Towcester Town Centre,
limiting the ability for potential residents to make best use of
existing services and facilities in Towcester.
The site offers limited connectivity to the existing urban area which
would reduce the opportunity to promote effective sustainable
transport.
The development of this site is dependent on the development of
land to the north in order to provide connectivity to the existing
urban area and the proposed relief road.
Due to its connectivity with the existing urban area and the ability to
deliver a relief road, the development of the land to the north of
SA58 (i.e. Sites SNC576, TJO_07 and TJO-09) is considered to be
sequentially preferable.
The site would represent an extension to Silverstone village and
would not be physically related to Towcester.
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Site
Reference

SNC 576

SNC 591

TJO 01

Reasons for Towcester SUE Alternative Sites Rejection at
the End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
The location of the site limits the ability for residents to make best
use of existing services and facilities in Towcester.
Growth would not be joined to the main urban area and would not
therefore deliver a sustainable community that can be well linked
by good social and integrated transport facilities and infrastructure.
The development of the site would not support the regeneration of
Towcester.
The remote location of the site would not support the delivery of
sustainable transport options.
The site is a significant distance from Towcester Town Centre,
limiting the ability for potential residents to make best use of
existing services and facilities in Towcester.
The site offers limited connectivity to the existing urban area which
would reduce the opportunity to promote effective sustainable
transport.
The development of this site is dependent on the development of
land to the north in order to provide connectivity to the existing
urban area and the proposed relief road.
Due to its connectivity with the existing urban area and the ability to
deliver a relief road, the development of the land to the north of
SNC576 is considered to be sequentially preferable.
The development of site SNC576 should only be considered as an
additional option rather than an alternative option should further
land be required to meet objectively assessed housing needs.
SHLAA evidence indicates that the site is not available or
achievable within a 15 year period.
The site is a significant distance from Towcester Town Centre,
limiting the ability for potential residents to make best use of
existing services and facilities in Towcester.
The site offers limited connectivity to the existing urban area which
would reduce the opportunity to promote effective sustainable
transport.
The development of this site is dependent on the development of
land to the north in order to provide connectivity to the existing
urban area and the proposed relief road.
Due to its connectivity with the existing urban area and the ability to
deliver a relief road, the development of the land to the north of
SNC591 is considered to be sequentially preferable.
The development of site SNC591 should only be considered as an
additional rather than an alternative option should further land be
required to meet objectively assessed housing needs.
Potential significant negative effects on landscape character would
require further assessment.
SHLAA evidence indicates that the site is not available or
achievable within a 15 year period.
The site would focus growth on Towcester helping to foster a
successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities. However, the site is unlikely to deliver growth that
would provide for a sustainable community because of the barrier
effect of the A43.
The impact of new development could exacerbate traffic and air
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Site
Reference

TJO 02

TJO 03

TJO 04

Reasons for Towcester SUE Alternative Sites Rejection at
the End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
quality issues in the AQMA in Towcester town centre and increase
traffic on the A43.
The site would provide an isolated extension to the urban structure
of Towcester separated by the A43 with poorly defensible
boundaries on three sides. Development would affect the setting
and physical separation of Towcester with Tiffield village and there
are possible negative impacts on landscape sensitivity.
The site is not promoted by a single developer or agent and as
such there is no evidence that it is available or achievable.
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of
Towcester helping to foster a successful economy and expanding
diverse and sustainable communities. However, the site is unlikely
to deliver growth that would provide for a sustainable community
that is well linked by good social and integrated transport because
of the barrier effect of the A43.
The impact of new development could exacerbate traffic and air
quality issues in the AQMA in the town centre and increase traffic
on the A43
The site would provide an isolated extension to the urban structure
of Towcester separated by the A43 with poorly defensible
boundaries on two sides. Development would affect the setting and
physical separation of Towcester with Caldecote village and there
are possible negative impacts on landscape sensitivity.
The site is not promoted by a single developer or agent and as
such there is no evidence that it is available.
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of
Towcester helping to foster a successful economy and expanding
diverse and sustainable communities. However, the site is unlikely
to deliver growth that would provide for a sustainable community
that is well linked by good social and integrated transport because
of the barrier effect of the A43.
The impact of new development could exacerbate traffic and air
quality issues in the AQMA in the town centre and increase traffic
on the A43.
The site would provide an isolated extension to the urban structure
of Towcester separated by the A43 with poorly defined boundaries
to the north. Development would affect the setting and physical
separation of Towcester with Greens Norton village and there are
possible negative impacts on landscape sensitivity.
The site is not promoted by a single developer or agent and as
such there is no evidence that the site is available.
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of
Towcester helping to foster a successful economy and expanding
diverse and sustainable communities. However, the site is unlikely
to deliver growth that would provide for a sustainable community
that is well linked by good social and integrated transport because
of the barrier effect of the A43 combined with the land area of the
site affected by flood risk.
The impact of new development could exacerbate traffic and air
quality issues in the AQMA in the town centre and increase traffic
on the A43.
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Site
Reference

TJO 05

TJO 06

TJO 07

Reasons for Towcester SUE Alternative Sites Rejection at
the End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
The site would provide an isolated extension to the urban structure
of Towcester separated by the A43 with poorly defensible
boundaries on two sides.
Development of the site would compromise the physical separation
of Towcester with Green Norton and adversely affect the rural
setting of the village.
The site is not promoted by a single developer or agent and as
such there is no evidence that it is available.
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of
Towcester helping to foster a successful economy and expanding
diverse and sustainable communities. However, the site is unlikely
to deliver growth that would provide for a sustainable community
that is well linked by good social and integrated transport because
of the barrier effect of the A43.
The impact of new development could exacerbate traffic and air
quality issues in the AQMA in the town centre and increase traffic
on the A43.
The site would provide an isolated extension to the urban structure
of Towcester separated by the A43 with poorly defensible
boundaries on two sides.
The site is not promoted by a single developer or agent and as
such there is no evidence that it is available.
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of
Towcester helping to foster a successful economy and expanding
diverse and sustainable communities. However, the site is unlikely
to deliver growth that would provide for a sustainable community
that is well linked by good social and integrated transport because
of the barrier effect of the A43.
The impact of new development could exacerbate traffic and air
quality issues in the AQMA in the town centre and increase traffic
on the A43.
The site would provide an isolated extension to the urban structure
of Towcester separated by the A43 with poorly defensible
boundaries on two sides.
The site is not promoted by a single developer or agent and as
such there is no evidence that it is available.
The site is detached from the existing urban area and Towcester
Town Centre, limiting the ability for potential residents to make best
use of existing services and facilities in Towcester.
The site offers limited connectivity to the existing urban area which
would reduce the opportunity to promote effective sustainable
transport.
The development of this site is dependent on the development of
land to the north in order to provide connectivity to the existing
urban area and the proposed relief road.
Due to its connectivity with the existing urban area and the ability to
deliver a relief road, the development of the land to the north of
TJO-09 is considered to be sequentially preferable.
The development of site TJO-07 should only be considered as an
additional option rather than an alternative option should further
land be required to meet objectively assessed housing needs.
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Site
Reference

TJO 08

Reasons for Towcester SUE Alternative Sites Rejection at
the End of the Stage 1 Site Assessment (“Ruled Out”)
Flood risk is a constraint to development on at least one-quarter of
the site
There is no evidence to indicate that the site is available or
achievable within a 15 year period.
The site is detached from the existing urban area and Towcester
Town Centre, limiting the ability for potential residents to make best
use of existing services and facilities in Towcester.
The site offers limited connectivity to the existing urban area which
would reduce the opportunity to promote effective sustainable
transport.
The development of this site is dependent on the development of
land to the south in order to provide the proposed relief road.
Due to its connectivity with the existing urban area and the ability to
deliver a relief road, the development of TJO-09 is considered to be
sequentially preferable.
The development of site TJO-08 in isolation would add congestion
to the A5 and exacerbate the air quality problems in the AQMA.
This would not support the regeneration of the town centre.
Development would appear as an isolated incursion into open
countryside poorly related to the existing urban area.
There is a potential significant negative effect on cultural heritage
having regard to the proximity of the site to Easton Neston
registered park and garden and other designated assets.
There is a potential significant negative effect on landscape
character.
There is no evidence to indicate that the site is available or
achievable within a 15 year period.

5.17 Despite being rejected in the Stage 1 Planning Site Assessment one site
continued to the Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment as this site was included on
the shortlist drawn up at the request of the Examination Inspector in developing
the ‘Scope of Works’ for the SA / SEA Addendum. This site is listed below:
SA58 – Burcote Green, Burcote Road, Wood Burcote, Towcester
5.18 For the purposes of the Stage 2 Planning Assessment three sites (TJO_09A,
09Band 09C) were combined to be assessed as one site. This meant that a
total of two alternative SUE sites at Towcester then moved forward to the Stage
2 Planning Site Assessment.
Sustainable Urban Extension Alternative Sites - Stage 2 Site Assessment
5.19 The SA work and Stage 1 of the Planning Site Assessment were combined to
provide the baseline for Stage 2 of the Planning Site Assessment. This next
phase considered each site in further detail and involved liaising with service
providers. Stage 2 considered the following areas in more detail:
Delivery constraints;
Highways;
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Infrastructure and viability issues;
Flood risk, waste water and water resources;
Visual sensitivity of each site;
Proximity to existing villages, towns and other development; and
Development of the site.
5.20 The following information summarises the key positive and negative effects
identified in the SA and the conclusions of the Stage 2 Planning Site
Assessment for sites at each town and the reasons for including or not
including the site in the final stage of the process.
Northampton
5.21 21 sites were included in the Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment for
Northampton. Table 8 below summarises the conclusions of the Stage 2
Planning Assessment for each site. Please refer to Appendix 8 for the complete
planning assessment.
Table 8 – Northampton Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment




NJO_06 - Northampton North of Whitehills SUE
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Education and training
Health and wellbeing
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Archaeology and cultural heritage
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included for
the following reasons:
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of Northampton
helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure.
Could deliver employment growth as part of a mixed use scheme.
Could support existing communities through the provision of a range of facilities
including education facilities and a local centre.
Assessment indicates that identified environmental constraints are capable of
mitigation and outweighed by other social and economic benefits.
The SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable.
No infrastructure issues or restrictions have been identified which could not be
mitigated.
Outline planning application has been submitted for the whole site and
approved, subject to Section 106 agreement, and also an outline for Phase 1.
NJO_09 - Northampton Kings Heath SUE
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No potentially significant positive effects have been identified. Potential significant
negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
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Landscape and townscape.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included
for the following reasons:
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of Northampton
helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure.
Could deliver employment growth as part of a mixed use scheme.
Could support existing communities through the provision of a range of
facilities including education and health.
Assessment indicates that environmental constraints identified in the SA are
capable of mitigation and outweighed by other social and economic benefits.
The SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable.
No infrastructure issues or restrictions have been identified.
It is not considered that the site will have a negative visual impact.
The location provides excellent opportunities to connect into the existing
residential area. The site is not located near to any villages.
There are no constraints to delivery which cannot be mitigated.


NJO_10A - Northampton West Enlarged 1
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
The SA identifies potentially significant positive effects against education and
training. No potential significant negative effects have been identified.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included
for the following reasons:
The extent to which delivery is achievable during a 15 year period is
questionable having regard to the amount of development which is expected to
occur on adjoining sites. The site is not considered to be deliverable as a
sustainable extension to Northampton within the plan period.
The development of the site could lead to the coalescence of Northampton and
the village of Harpole. Built development is not acceptable in this location
without significant negative impacts on the rural character of Harpole.
Allocation of the site together with adjoining land provides an opportunity to
deliver green infrastructure between the site of Norwood Farm/ Upton Lodge
(SHLAA NBC 175) and the village of Harpole. Creating a managed open
space on this site would provide long term protection for the village and a
defensible boundary for development to the east.



NJO_10B - Northampton West Enlarged 2
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No significant positive effects have been identified. Potentially significant negative
effects have been identified against soil, geology and land use.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included
for the following reasons:
Part of the site could be delivered alongside adjoining sites.
The development of the entire site could compromise the physical separation
between Northampton and the village of Harpole. Development would only be
acceptable on the northern part of the site.
Development of part of the site could provide successful connections to the
urban area via adjoining sites.
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The SHLAA indicates that the site is potentially suitable and available.
Assessments have not identified any significant environmental constraints
which could not be mitigated, particularly when balanced against other social
and environmental benefits.
The site could be considered as a partial potential addition to existing
committed / allocated sites should this be required to meet objectively
assessed housing needs.
Development south of the site would have a negative impact on Harpole. It is
considered that the northern edge of the site would have a limited impact on
the village.
Part of the site would be suitable for the provision of green infrastructure to
maintain the visual and physical separation between Harpole and the urban
area of Northampton.


NJO_10C - Northampton West Enlarged 3
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No significant positive effects have been identified. Potentially significant negative
effects have been identified against archaeology and cultural heritage.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included
for the following reasons:
Part of the site could be delivered alongside adjoining sites.
The development of the entire site could compromise the physical separation
between Northampton and the village of Harpole. Development would only be
acceptable on the north-eastern part of the site.
Development of part of the site could provide successful connections to the
urban area via adjoining sites.
The SHLAA indicates that the site is potentially suitable and available.
Assessments have not identified any significant environmental constraints
which could not be mitigated, particularly when balanced against other social
and environmental benefits.
The site could be considered as a partial potential addition to existing
committed / allocated sites should this be required to meet objectively
assessed housing needs.
Development south of the site would have a negative impact on Harpole. It is
considered that development on the north-eastern edge of the site would have
a limited impact on the village, but would require the provision of an
appropriate landscape buffer to mitigate visual impact.



NJO_10D - Northampton West Enlarged 4
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No significant positive or negative effects have been identified.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included
for the following reasons:
Part of the site could be delivered alongside adjoining sites.
The development of the site is dependent on the delivery of other sites in order
to provide connectivity to the urban area. Development would be favoured
towards the south only.
The site is potentially suitable and available.
Assessments have not identified any significant environmental constraints
which could not be mitigated, particularly when balanced against other social
and environmental benefits.
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The site could be considered as a potential addition to existing committed /
allocated sites should this be required to meet objectively assessed housing
needs, but further assessment would be required in terms of achievability and
the landscape impact.
It is considered that development of part of the site would have a limited visual
impact on Harlestone. Negative impacts could be mitigated through the
containment of development to the southern end of the site.


NJO_10E - Northampton West Enlarged 5
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No significant positive effects have been identified. Potentially significant negative
effects have been identified against biodiversity, flora and fauna.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included
for the following reasons:
The developable area of the site is likely to be limited due to the presence of
road infrastructure / active quarry, woodland, existing commercial uses and a
small area of flood risk, however, part of the site could be delivered alongside
adjoining sites.
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of Northampton
helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure.
The site could deliver employment growth as part of a mixed use scheme.
The site could support existing communities through the provision of a range of
facilities including education and health.
Development of the site could generate successful social cohesion to the east.
The development of the entire site could compromise the physical separation
between Northampton and the village of Harlestone. Development would be
favoured towards the south-east only.
Development of part of the site could provide successful connections to the
urban area via existing and adjoining sites.
The SHLAA indicates that the site is potentially suitable and available.
Assessments have not identified any significant environmental constraints
which could not be mitigated, particularly when balanced against other social
and environmental benefits.
The site could be considered as a partial potential addition to existing
committed / allocated sites should this be required to meet objectively
assessed housing needs.



NJO_11 - Northampton West SUE
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objective:
Health and wellbeing.
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objective:
Biodiversity, flora and fauna.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included
for the following reasons:
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of Northampton
helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure.
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Could deliver employment growth as part of a mixed use scheme.
Could support existing communities through the provision of a range of
facilities including education and health.
Assessment indicates that environmental constraints identified in the SA are
capable of mitigation and outweighed by other social and economic benefits.
The SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable.
Development would not have an impact on views from Harpole to the south or
Harlestone to the north.
Connections into the existing residential area would be possible.
Infrastructure requirements have been identified for the site and there are no
known restrictions to development.
The site has willing landowners and is being promoted. There are no known
barriers to this site coming forward within the plan period.


NJO_17 - Northampton South Residents’ Alternative
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Education and training
Health and wellbeing
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Air quality and noise
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should not be
included for the following reasons:
Evidence indicates that the provision of vehicular access to Towcester Road
would not be feasible during the plan period having regard to cost and land
ownership issues. There is therefore no guarantee that the development
proposed in the Residents’ Alternative would be deliverable in the plan period.
The failure to provide an access onto Rowtree Road would reduce the
connectivity between the site and the adjoining neighbourhoods.



NJO_18 - Northampton South SUE
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No potentially significant positive effects have been identified.
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Air quality and noise
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included
for the following reasons:
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of Northampton
helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure.
Could deliver some employment growth through the provision of a local centre.
Could support existing communities through the provision of a range of facilities
including education.
The SA has identified potential significant negative effects in respect of air
quality and noise and biodiversity, flora and fauna. It is considered that these
effects can be mitigated through technical assessment and sensitive design.
The SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable.
Necessary infrastructure can be provided to enable the development of the site
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within the plan period.
The Stage Two Assessment has not identified any absolute or significant
delivery constraints.


SA 03 - Northampton South of Brackmills SUE
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No potentially significant positive effects have been identified.
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Archaeology and cultural heritage
Landscape and townscape
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included
for the following reasons:
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of Northampton
helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure.
Could deliver employment growth as part of a mixed use scheme.
Could support existing communities through the provision of a range of facilities
including education and health.
Assessment shows potential significant negative effects can be mitigated
through appropriate technical assessment and sensitive design.
The SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable.
Necessary infrastructure can be provided to enable the development of the site
within the plan period.
The Stage Two Assessment has not identified any absolute or significant
delivery constraints.



SA 04/ NJO 12 - Northampton Upton Park SUE
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Education and training
Health and wellbeing
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Archaeology and cultural heritage
Landscape and townscape
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included
for the following reasons:
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of Northampton
helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure.
Could deliver employment growth as part of a mixed use scheme.
Could support existing communities through the provision of a range of facilities
including education and health.
Assessments have identified that potentially significant negative effects can be
mitigated through appropriate technical assessment and sensitive design.
The SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable.
Necessary infrastructure can be provided to enable the development of the site
within the plan period.
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The Stage Two Assessment has not identified any absolute or significant
delivery constraints.


SA 12 and SA 62-– Land east of Wootton
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects have been identified on the following SA
objective:
Education and training
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Landscape and townscape
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should not be
included for the following reasons:
The County Highway Authority has indicated that it is not practically possible to
improve the Wootton Fields Interchange on the A45 to a significant enough
degree or extent to accommodate the traffic generated by an additional
Strategic Urban Extension at land to the east of Wootton.
The impact of the proposed development on the highway network would not be
acceptable to the County Highway Authority, which in the absence of any
practicable mitigation measures represents an absolute constraint on delivery of
the site during the plan period.



SA 31 - Houghton Gate
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No potentially significant positive effects have been identified.
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Landscape and townscape
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should not be
included for the following reasons:
The site is too small to be considered as a strategic allocation in the JCS.
Residential development on the site is likely to have a significant effect on the
adjacent SPA/Ramsar site.
Development would infill land to the north west of Northampton and negatively
impact on the village of Great Houghton.
The relative isolation of this site from existing residential areas would require the
delivery of social infrastructure which might not ordinarily be required of a site of
this size.
The adjacent employment area would have a negative impact on the visual
sensitivity of new development at this location.
Residential development to the west of this site would be detached from existing
residential communities.
Is it considered that barrier of the A428 would prevent successful social
cohesion.



SA 44 and SA 52 - Holly Lodge Drive
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objective:
Education and training
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Archaeology and cultural heritage
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Landscape and townscape
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should not be
included for the following reasons:
Development would impact on the setting of Boughton village, increasing
coalescence with Northampton and on areas of high–medium landscape
sensitivity.
The sensitivity of the landscape makes development of the site difficult.
Parts of the site particularly those areas adjoining the urban area to the south
may be suitable for development, but would be too small to allocate as a
strategic site in the JCS.
In isolation this site would be severely constrained by highways issues.
Development of this site would have a significant negative impact on the rural
character of the village of Boughton, Moulton Lane, Boughton Green Road and
the land beyond to the north.
The SHLAA indicates that the required highway improvements required to bring
this site forward have not been tested, and considers that they may not be
deliverable within the submitted plan period (to 2026).
It may be possible to bring forward a small part of this site in isolation, but this
would not constitute strategic development. There are significant environmental
constraints which need to be overcome or mitigated if full development of the
site was sought.


SA 45 - Land at Collingtree/ Northampton South Enlarged
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No potentially significant positive effects have been identified.
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Air quality and noise
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should not be
included for the following reasons:
Delivery of the site is dependent on access via adjoining land and the provision
of appropriate highway mitigation measures may not be feasible.
The County Highway Authority have advised that an SUE allocation limited to
1000 dwellings is consistent with the practical capacity of the local highway
network in this location. The submission from the prospective developers of site
SA45 does not specifically propose any increase in the dwelling capacity of the
proposed Northampton South SUE, but unless densities are artificially
constrained it is likely that the allocation of the additional land which is sought
would lead to an increase in the number of dwellings that would be delivered by
the Northampton South SUE. This would lead to additional stress on the local
road network and at the Wootton Fields Interchange on the A45.



SA 53 - Land east of the South of Brackmills SUE
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No potentially significant positive effects have been identified.
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Archaeology and cultural heritage
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Landscape and townscape
Planning Assessment
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The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included
for the following reasons:
If developed in combination with site SA03 the site could deliver the benefits
listed in the Site Appraisal for site SA03.
Assessments have identified that potentially significant negative effects can be
mitigated through appropriate technical assessment and sensitive design.
The SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable.
Necessary infrastructure can be provided to enable the development of the site
within the plan period.
The Stage Two Assessment has not identified any absolute or significant
delivery constraints.


SA 60 - Moulton Heights
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No potentially significant positive effects have been identified.
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Archaeology and cultural heritage
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Landscape and townscape
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should not be
included for the following reasons:
The site is a substantial extension to an existing village, and its size and scale is
inappropriate compared with the needs of and size of the existing village.
The site does not adjoin the urban area. Development would extend growth into
the open countryside and be of a scale and form which is poorly related to the
urban area and which would substantially impact on the village of Moulton.
The sensitivity of the landscape impacts makes development of the site difficult.
The impacts of such a substantial development on the setting and character of
Moulton and its significant heritage assets are uncertain.
Costs for delivery of the College Relief Road are unknown and could impact site
viability.
Development immediately adjacent to the village would have a negative impact
on the rural character.
Development north of the site would be visible from the village and provide no
connectivity with the existing urban area.
It is considered that, without the delivery of adjacent land, options for
development of this site are constrained.
It is unlikely that this site would be able to contribute within the plan period.



SA 61 - Roundhill Park
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objective:
• Education and training
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Archaeology and cultural heritage
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Landscape and townscape
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that part of the site should be
included for the following reasons:
The site is a substantial extension to an existing village, and its size and scale is
inappropriate compared with the needs of and size of the existing village.
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The site does not adjoin the urban area. Development would extend growth into
the open countryside and be of a scale and form which is poorly related to the
urban area and which would substantially impact on the villages of Moulton and
Overstone.
The sensitivity of the landscape impacts makes development of the site difficult.
Costs for delivery of the College Relief Road are unknown and could impact site
viability.
The impacts of such a substantial development on the setting and character of
Moulton and its significant heritage assets are uncertain.
Land to the west (also known as Moulton Heights, SA60) slopes from north to
south, towards the village of Moulton. It is considered that development
immediately adjacent to the village would have a negative impact on the rural
character. Development north of the site would be visible from the village and
provide no connectivity with the existing urban area. It is considered that,
without the delivery of adjacent land, options for development of this site are
constrained.
This site in isolation is not adjacent to Northampton, and is not therefore
sequentially preferred. It is, however, adjacent to Site SA63, and it would be
feasible to include a part of this site with Site SA63.




SA 63 - Northampton North SUE (Overstone Leys)
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objective:
• Education and training
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Landscape and townscape
Soil, geology and land use
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included
for the following reasons:
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of Northampton
helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure.
Could support existing communities through the provision of a range of facilities
including education and health.
Existing assessments (which form part of the JCS evidence base) indicate that
environmental constraints identified in the SA are capable of mitigation and
outweighed by other social and economic benefits.
The SHLAA indicates that the site is suitable, available and achievable.
In combination with improvements to the A43, the network to the north-east of
the town is capable of sustaining further growth.
Infrastructure requirements have been identified for the site and there are no
known restrictions to development.
The site is located on land which is relatively flat which ensures that, whilst
located immediately east of the village of Moulton, development at this location
would have a limited visual impact.
There are excellent opportunities for successful cohesion with the existing urban
area.
There are no known constraints to development which cannot be mitigated.
SHLAA NBC 175 - Upton Lodge/ Norwood Farm
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Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
• Education and training
• Health and wellbeing
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Archaeology and cultural heritage
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included for
the following reasons:
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of Northampton
helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure.
Further development could be accommodated within the existing site to help meet
the objectively assessed housing need for the Northampton Related Development
Area.
Additional development capacity would be facilitated through the provision of a
Country Park to the west of Sandy Lane which would still retain the physical
separation between the urban area and the village of Harpole.
Could support existing communities through the provision of a range of facilities
including education and health.
Assessments have identified that potentially significant negative effects can be
mitigated through appropriate technical assessment and sensitive design.
Infrastructure, including highway capacity improvements, can be provided to
enable delivery of the site within the plan period.
The location provides excellent opportunities to connect into the existing
residential area.
The Stage Two Assessment has not identified any absolute or significant delivery
constraints.

Northampton Sustainable Urban Extension Alternatives Site Assessment Conclusions
5.22 The Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment for Northampton rejected six sites but
identified 15 sites for inclusion (either in whole or in part) within the JCS. All of
the sites identified as proposed SUEs in the submitted Joint Core Strategy were
supported through the Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment. In addition the
following sites were also identified for inclusion in the JCS:
NJO_10A – Northampton West Enlarged 1 (in part)
NJO_10B – Northampton West Enlarged 2 (in part)
NJO_10C – Northampton West Enlarged 3 (in part)
NJO_10D – Northampton West Enlarged 4 (in part)
NJO_10E – Northampton West Enlarged 5 (in part)
SA53 – Land east of South of Brackmills SUE
SHLAA NBC – Norwood Farm / Upton Lodge
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5.23 The preferred choice for Northampton informed by the Stage 2 Planning Site
Assessment includes all of the SUEs identified in the submitted JCS and
proposes the extension of three SUEs at Northampton as follows:
Northampton North (Site SA63 and part of SA61) ( (increased by 1,500
dwellings to 3,500 dwellings and 10 ha employment);
Northampton South of Brackmills (Sites SA03 and SA53) (increased by 300
dwellings to 1,300 dwellings): and
Northampton West (Site NJO_11 and parts of Sites NJO_ 10A, 10B, 10C,
10D and 10E) (increased by 1,050 dwellings to 2,550 dwellings).
5.24 It should be noted that the extension to Northampton North only utilises part of
the submitted Site SA63 (Roundhill Park). The proposed allocation is entirely to
the east of the A43 as this part of the site adjoins the rest of the proposed SUE
(Site SA63) and it is considered that the negative impacts can be more readily
mitigated. Likewise the proposed extension to the Northampton West only
utilises parts of the sites promoted and assessed as site NJO10A to NJO10E.
5.25 It is proposed to allocate one additional SUE at Northampton that was
previously a planning commitment known as Northampton Norwood Farm/
Upton Lodge and increase it to 3,500 dwellings (an increase of 1,100 on the
existing commitment) (Site SHLAA NBC175 and parts of sites NJO10A and
10B).
Daventry
5.26 Four sites were included in the Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment for Daventry
town. Table 9 below summarises the conclusions of the Stage 2 Planning Site
Assessment for each site. Please refer to Appendix 8 for the complete planning
assessments.
Table 9 – Daventry Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment


SA08A to SA08D – Churchfields / Daventry North-East
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No potentially significant positive effects are identified within the SA. Potentially
significant negative effects are identified on the following SA objectives:
Landscape and townscape;
Archaeology and cultural heritage;
Biodiversity, flora and fauna.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included for
the following reasons:
By focusing development close to the existing urban area and, in particular, close
to Daventry town centre this site will invigorate the town centre, fostering
regeneration and new development.
This site provides opportunities for effective public transport and sustainable
networks of walking and cycling routes due to its proximity to the existing urban
area and the town centre.
Development at this location provides an opportunity to improve connections to
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Long Buckby rail station.
Infrastructure improvements have been identified to deliver the site within the
plan period.
The combined site (SA08A to SA08D) at this location enables the effective
masterplanning of the area north-east of Daventry town.
Identified environmental constraints are capable of mitigation and outweighed by
other social and economic benefits.
The SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable.


SA39 – Micklewell Park
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
The SA identifies potentially significant positive effects against education and
training.
Potentially significant negative effects are identified on the following SA objectives:
•
Archaeology and cultural heritage;
•
Biodiversity, flora and fauna.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should not be
included for the following reasons:
The site is not directly contiguous with the existing urban area.
Development of the site would create a new community north of Daventry town.
This approach to strategic allocations is not compliant with the distribution
strategy (Policy S1) of the submitted Joint Core Strategy.
The location of the canal and Conservation Area is an absolute constraint on
integration with the existing urban area.
Due to its location, the site would not offer substantial benefits to the central area
of Daventry.
On its own, it is too small to be an SUE.
Issues relating to the local geography will have a negative impact on viability.
The site would require significant infrastructure investment which would have a
significantly negative impact on the viability of a site only proposing to deliver 500
homes.
The early provision of this site may affect the viability of larger sites.



SA57 – Malabar Farm
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
The SA identifies potentially significant positive effects against education and
training.
Potentially significant negative effects are identified on the following SA objectives:
•
Archaeology and cultural heritage;
•
Biodiversity, flora and fauna.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should not be
included for the following reasons:
Part of the site has unstable geology where development should be avoided.
This may also affect the viability of the site.
Disconnection from the existing urban area and the town centre due to the A45
would make it difficult to successfully integrate any residential development. The
position of the site would make sustainable transport connectivity difficult and
would therefore promote the use of travel by car.
Development in this location is unlikely to enhance or facilitate the regeneration
of the town centre.
The sensitivity of the landscape and site topography makes development of the
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site very difficult.
Connections onto the road network at this location are likely to be resisted.
A principal sloping landform within the site will restrict development.
The site has areas of high landscape sensitivity.
Community cohesion would not be possible due to the location of the A45.
The early provision of this site may affect the viability of larger sites.


SA59 – Danetree / Daventry South-East
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No potentially significant positive effects are identified within the SA.
Potential significant negative effects are identified on the following SA objectives:
•
Archaeology and cultural heritage;
•
Biodiversity, flora and fauna;
•
Landscape and townscape;
•
Soil, geology and land use.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should not be
included for the following reasons:
The sensitivity of the landscape and ground instability makes development of the
site difficult.
Disconnection from the existing urban area and the town centre due to Borough
Hill would make it difficult to successfully integrate any residential development.
Development in this location is unlikely to enhance or facilitate the regeneration
of the town centre.
Development in this location is unlikely to promote the use of modes of
sustainable transport.
Potential negative environmental effects require further assessment and may
affect development potential.
The location of SAMs is a significant barrier to development.
It is considered that development of this site would have a significant negative
impact on the Borough Hill SAM with no mitigation possible to make the
allocation acceptable.
The significant change to the local landscape would impact on the existing rural
character of the location.
It is considered that community cohesion would not be possible.

Daventry Sustainable Urban Extension Alternatives Site Assessment Conclusions
5.27 The preferred location for delivery of the required quantum of development at
Daventry is Site SA08 – Churchfields (also known as Daventry North East). It is
considered that this site would be capable of delivering key items of
infrastructure on-site and within the plan period. The site will enable a phased
delivery of development, capable of managing the impacts on the local road
network and co-ordinating individual site releases alongside the development of
the Daventry Development Link Road. There are significant opportunities to
improve links to Long Buckby train station and its proximity to the central area
will also promote more sustainable modes of travel.
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Brackley
5.28 Five sites were included in the Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment for Brackley.
Table 10 below summarises the conclusions of the Stage 2 Planning Site
Assessment for each site. Please refer to Appendix 8 for the complete planning
assessments.
Table 10 – Brackley Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment
Site BJO-04 – Brackley East
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No potentially significant positive effects are identified within the SA. Potentially
significant negative effects are identified on the following SA objectives:
Biodiversity, flora and fauna.
Landscape and townscape.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included for
the following reasons:
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of Brackley helping
to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure.
Could deliver employment growth as part of a mixed use scheme to help diversify
the local economy and reduce out-commuting thereby supporting Brackley’s role
as a rural service centre
Assessment indicates that identified environmental constraints are capable of
mitigation.
The SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable.
Necessary infrastructure can be provided to enable the development of the site
within the plan period.
The Stage Two Assessment has not identified any absolute or significant delivery
constraints.


Site BJO_05 – Brackley North
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Education and training
Health and wellbeing
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Biodiversity, flora and fauna.
Landscape and townscape.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included for
the following reasons:
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of Brackley helping
to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure.
Could support existing and new communities through the provision of a range of
community facilities.
Provides the potential for sustainable transport measures and on site facilities
which would reduce the need to travel.
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The development has the potential to support the regeneration of Brackley town
centre.
Assessment indicates that environmental constraints identified in the SA are
capable of mitigation.
The SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable.
The majority of the site has planning permission with the remainder having the
benefit of a resolution to grant planning permission.
Necessary infrastructure can be provided to enable the development of the site
within the plan period.
The Stage Two Assessment has not identified any absolute or significant
delivery constraints.
SA10 – Land off Northampton and Turweston Roads (part of Brackley East SUE)
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Education and training
Health and wellbeing
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objective:
Landscape and townscape.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included for
the following reasons:
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of Brackley helping
to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure.
Could support existing and new communities through the provision of a range of
community facilities.
Provides the potential for sustainable transport measures and on site facilities
which would reduce the need to travel.
The development has the potential to support the regeneration of Brackley town
centre.
Assessment indicates that identified environmental constraints are capable of
mitigation.
The SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable.
Necessary infrastructure can be provided to enable the development of the site
within the plan period.
The Stage Two Assessment has not identified any absolute or significant
delivery constraints.


SA24 – Land North of Radstone Fields (Mintondale)
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No potentially significant positive or negative effects are identified within the SA.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should not be
included for the following reasons:
The work undertaken in respect of the objective assessment of housing needs
indicates that no further allocations are required to meet housing needs in
Brackley.
The development of this site is not considered to be sequentially preferable to
the development of the site BJO_05 (Brackley North SUE) for the following
reasons:
o The site is detached from the existing urban area and Brackley Town Centre,
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limiting the ability for potential residents to make best use of existing services
and facilities in Brackley
o The site offers limited connectivity to the existing urban area which would
reduce the opportunity to promote effective sustainable transport.
o The development of this site is dependent on the development of land to the
south (Brackley North SUE) in order to provide connectivity to the existing
urban area.


SA41 – Brackley Grange and Humphries Drive, West of Brackley
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No potentially significant positive effects are identified within the SA. Potential
significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Biodiversity, flora and fauna.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should not be
included for the following reasons:
The work undertaken in respect of the objective assessment of housing needs
indicates that no further allocations are required to meet housing needs in
Brackley.
The development of this site is not considered to be sequentially preferable to
the development of the Brackley North SUE (Site BJO_05) and the Brackley
East SUE (Site BJO_04)
The Stage Two Assessment has identified constraints which could affect the
delivery of the site within the plan period in respect of the following issues:
o Capacity of the sewerage network and the Wastewater Treatment Works.
o The feasibility of providing a vehicular access onto the A422, which would be
required to provide a continuous link through the site from Halse Road.

Brackley Sustainable Urban Extension Alternatives Site Assessment Conclusions
5.29 The preferred locations for the delivery of the quantum of development required
for Brackley are sites BJO_04 Brackley East and BJO_05 Brackley North. The
allocation of these sites is considered to be consistent with the vision,
objectives and spatial strategy of the JCS. Both sites are well connected to the
urban area and would support Brackley’s role as a Rural Service Centre.
Assessment of the sites has indicated that appropriate infrastructure can be
delivered in the plan period and that any significant negative effects identified in
the SA are capable of mitigation.
5.30 An alternative mixed use development has been proposed for the northern part
of the Brackley East SUE (Site SA10). South Northamptonshire Council has
resolved to grant planning permission for a mixed use development on this site
and it is considered that Policy B3 could be modified to reflect this decision and
enable a broader mix of employment generating uses which fall within the
definition of ‘economic development’ as set out in the National Planning Policy
Framework.
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Towcester
5.31 Two sites were included in the Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment for
Towcester. Table 11 below summarises the conclusions of the Stage 2
Planning Site Assessment for each site. Please refer to Appendix 8 for the
complete planning assessments.
Table 11 - Towcester Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment


TJO_09A – 09C – Towcester South
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Education and training
Health and wellbeing
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
Landscape and townscape.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should be included for
the following reasons:
The site would focus growth on and joined to the urban area of Towcester
helping to foster a successful economy and expanding diverse and sustainable
communities, supported by good social and integrated transport facilities and
infrastructure.
Could deliver employment growth as part of a mixed use scheme.
Could support existing communities through the provision of a range of facilities
including education and health.
The delivery of the relief road will reduce congestion and improve air quality,
particularly in Towcester town centre.
The relief road will also support the regeneration of the town centre by enabling
through traffic to be removed and present opportunities for the reallocation of
space between pedestrians and other road users.
Identified environmental constraints are capable of mitigation and outweighed by
other social and economic benefits..
The SHLAA concludes that the site is suitable, available and achievable.
The majority of the site has the benefit of a resolution to grant planning
permission.
Necessary infrastructure can be provided to enable the development of the site
within the plan period.
The Stage Two Assessment has not identified any absolute or significant
delivery constraints.



SA58 – Burcote Green, Burcote Road, Wood Burcote, Towcester
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
No potentially significant positive effects are identified within the SA. The SA
identifies potentially significant negative effects against biodiversity, flora and fauna.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two Planning Assessment concluded that the site should not be
included for the following reasons:
The work undertaken in respect of the objective assessment of housing needs
indicates that no further allocations are required to meet housing needs in
Towcester.
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The development of this site is not considered to be sequentially preferable to
the development of land to the north including the Towcester South SUE (site
TJO_09A-C) for the following reasons:
o The site is a significant distance from Towcester Town Centre, limiting the
ability for potential residents to make best use of existing services and
facilities in Towcester.
o The site offers limited connectivity to the existing urban area which would
reduce the opportunity to promote effective sustainable transport.
o The development of this site is dependent on the development of land to the
north in order to provide connectivity to the existing urban area and the
proposed relief road.
The Stage Two Assessment has identified constraints which could affect the
delivery of the site within the plan period in respect of the following issues:
o Water quality
o The capacity of the Strategic Road Network
Sequentially this site should not be developed until it can integrate into the
proposed Site TJO_09, which would require that site to have made significant
development progress. Site TJO_09 is unlikely to be completed until 2031 and
as such this site is unlikely to be developed by 2026 or 2029.

Towcester Sustainable Urban Extension Alternatives Site Assessment Conclusions
5.32 The preferred locations for the delivery of the quantum of development required
for Towcester is site TJO_09A -09C Towcester South. The allocation of this site
is considered to be consistent with the vision, objectives and spatial strategy of
the JCS. The sites are well connected to the urban area and will deliver the
A5/A43 relief road. The relief road will deliver significant benefits to the town
centre by reducing congestion and improving air quality. This will in turn support
the regeneration of the town centre and assist Towcester’s role as a Rural
Service Centre. Assessment of the site has indicated that appropriate
infrastructure can be delivered in the plan period and that any significant
negative effects identified in the SA are capable of mitigation.
Strategic Employment Sites - Stage 1 and Stage 2 Site Assessments
5.33 Eight reasonable alternative sites for potential allocation as Strategic
Employment Sites were assessed. These sites were assessed using the same
approach as that used for the alternative SUE sites. However given the small
number of employment sites it was decided that all sites would be included in
both Stage 1 and Stage 2 Planning Site Assessments. The conclusions of the
Stage 2 Planning Site Assessments are set out in Table 12 below. The detailed
assessment incorporating Stages 1 and 2 is included in Appendix 9 of this
report.
Table 12 - Strategic Employment Sites Stage 2 Planning Site Assessment


SA28 – Daventry International Rail Freight Terminal (DIRFT) Phase 3
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Labour, market and economy.
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
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Air quality and noise;
Biodiversity, flora and fauna.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two work concluded that the site should be included for the following
reasons:
The site provides the opportunity to provide a nationally important rail related
storage and distribution proposal, adjacent to an existing facility and associated
employment in West Northamptonshire;
The site is potentially suitable and available;
The SA has not identified any significant environmental constraints which could
not be mitigated, particularly when balanced against other social and
environmental benefits.


SA29 – Land adjacent to Pineham Business Park
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Labour, market and economy.
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Air quality and noise;
Biodiversity, flora and fauna;
Landscape and townscape.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two work concluded that the site should not be included for the following
reason:
The site is too small (i.e. below 40ha) to be identified as a strategic employment
site in the Joint Core Strategy.



SA31 – Houghton Gate
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Labour, market and economy.
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Biodiversity, flora and fauna;
Landscape and townscape.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two concluded that the site should not be included for the following
reasons:
The scale of development proposed is not considered strategic (i.e. the site is
below 40 ha) and the site is also precluded from identification on this basis.
Development on the site is likely to have a significant effect on the adjacent
SPA/ Ramsar site.
The extent of mitigation likely to be associated with considering detailed
proposals for the site may further reduce the developable area for employment
land and thus the potential for significant provision of employment floorspace.
Development would infill land to the south east of Northampton and negatively
impact on the village of Great Houghton.
The intended provision of a level of B1 Office floorspace in a location outside the
town centre is of a scale considered contrary to the objective of regenerating the
town centre. The site is too small (i.e. below 40ha) to be identified in the Joint
Core Strategy.
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SA36 and SA50 – Midway Park Northampton Junction 16
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Labour, market and economy.
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Air quality and noise;
Landscape and townscape.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two work concluded that the site should be included for the following
reasons:
The site represents the potential to provide additional strategic employment
floorspace and economic opportunities north of the M1; therefore subject to the
precise nature of development proposals there may be an opportunity to deliver
parallel benefits in terms of employment opportunities that maximise the benefits
of connections relevant to the plan area (particularly Northampton and its
existing businesses) whilst meeting the requirements of commercial occupiers especially strategic transport connections.
This site along with other promoted sites along the M1 seeks to utilise the
benefits of the motorway junction to provide connections and employment. Its
location to the north of the M1 means it is less isolated from the main urban area
than sites to the south of the M1.
Evidence indicates that mitigation measures to address the highway, landscape
and environmental impacts of the development are feasible.



SA46 – Land East of Brackmills Industrial Estate
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Labour, market and economy.
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Biodiversity, flora and fauna;
Landscape and townscape.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two work concluded that the site should not be included for the following
reasons:
The scale of development proposed is not considered strategic (i.e. this site is
below 40ha gross site area) and the site is precluded from identification on the
Joint Core Strategy on this basis.
The likely significant effects on the SPA/ Ramsar site may not be capable of
mitigation.



SA49 – Land West of Grange Park (Junction 15)
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Labour, market and economy.
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Air quality and noise;
Archaeology and cultural heritage;
Biodiversity, flora and fauna.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two work concluded that the site should not be included for the following
reasons:
The site is located in open countryside away from the existing urban area which
would conflict with the desire to provide good linkages between existing and
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new communities; it could act against the promotion of sustainable transport
modes and is unlikely to reduce the need to travel.
Development of the site would impact on access to the M1 at Junction 15 and
strategic highway network.
The site is detached from the existing urban area and would represent a
substantial extension of urban development related to the motorway use into
open countryside with potential impacts on landscape character and the setting
of Milton Malsor.
The availability of the site is uncertain at present.


SA82 – Arm Farm, Milton Malsor
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Labour, market and economy.
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Biodiversity, flora and fauna.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two work concluded that the site should not be included for the following
reasons:
The site is located in open countryside away from the existing urban area which
would conflict with the desire to provide good linkages between existing and
new communities, act against the promotion of sustainable transport modes and
is unlikely to reduce the need to travel;
The potential impact on the setting of the villages of Milton Malsor and Blisworth;
Development of the site will impact on access to the M1 and strategic highway
network;
The site is detached from the existing urban area and would represent a
substantial extension of urban development related to the motorway use into
open countryside with potential impacts on landscape character. and the village
of Milton Malsor;
The lack of capacity on the rail network at present to provide sufficient scope to
serve rail-connected distribution requirements, which if available would support
the relevant objectives of the plan;
The availability of the whole site is uncertain at present.



NBC208 - Swan Valley Gateway
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Labour, market and economy.
Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Air quality and noise.
Water.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two work concluded that the site should not be included for the following
reasons:
The site is too small (i.e. below 40ha) to be identified as a strategic employment
site in the Joint Core Strategy.



SJ-01 – Silverstone, South Northamptonshire
Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
Potential significant positive effects identified on the following SA objectives:
None.
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Potential significant negative effects identified on the following SA objectives:
Biodiversity, flora and fauna.
Planning Assessment
The Stage Two work concluded that the site should be included for the following
reasons:
The site provides the opportunity to continue to support a nationally important
motor sport facility and related high technology cluster and associated tourism
and education and leisure employment in West Northamptonshire;
The SA has not identified any significant environmental constraints which could
not be mitigated, particularly when balanced against other social and
environmental benefits.

5.34 Of the eight sites that were assessed five were rejected. Three of the rejected
sites were too small to be considered for a strategic allocation in the JCS. The
two other sites (SA82 – Arm Farm, Milton Malsor and SA49 – Land West of
Grange Park (Junction 15) performed poorly against the criteria in the Planning
Assessment.
5.35 The assessment process confirmed that Silverstone Circuit (Site SJ_01) and
the Daventry International Rail Freight Terminal Phase 3 (SA23) should be
considered as preferred locations for strategic employment. This accords with
the approach set out in the submitted JCS.
5.36 The assessment also identified the potential for an additional strategic
employment allocation at Midway Park / Northampton M1 Junction 16 (Site
SA36 and SA50) to meet the identified need for jobs during the extended plan
period to 2029.
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6.

Site Selection Step 3 – Preferred Choice and Alternatives

6.1 Taking into account the SA of each alternative site, the conclusions of the site
assessments and drawing on the work undertaken to objectively assess the
housing and employment requirements over the new plan period, the
alternatives were further refined by the JPU into a proposed set of preferred
option SUE allocations and strategic employment sites, including how much
and what type of development would be delivered on each site.
6.2 The spatial implications of the objective assessment of housing and
employment need were the key determinant in selecting the preferred choice of
SUE and strategic employment allocation. In undertaking the assessment of
housing and job requirements the JPU concluded that the end date of plan
period should be extended from 2026 to 2029.
6.3 The objective assessment of housing needs indicates that some minor changes
to the spatial distribution are required, in particular there is slightly more
emphasis on Northampton as the focus of development. Also, because of the
level of new permissions which have been granted consent in the rural areas
(sometimes by the Inspectorate on appeal) there is a requirement to reconsider
the rural allowances made in the Proposed Changes to the Pre-Submission
Joint Core Strategy.
6.4 The implications of extending the plan period also varies across the area, as
both Daventry and Towcester towns have allocations proposed in the Presubmission Joint Core Strategy which extend beyond 2026, and which could
therefore contribute towards meeting an additional requirement needed for
2026-2029. This is not the case in Northampton, where all of any additional
requirement needed for the period 2026-2029 would have to be in the form of
further allocations.
6.5 The objective assessment of housing needs to 2029 clearly indicates that no
additional land is required in South Northamptonshire district to meet South
Northamptonshire’s needs. The assessment for Daventry District indicated that
supply is only slightly below assessed requirement, and this could be made up
through an allowance for development on sites of fewer than 10 dwellings that
are not included as part of the strategic requirement.
6.6 However the assessment identifies a significant additional requirement for
Northampton’s needs, which amounts to more than 4,000 dwellings in the three
year period 2026-2029. This inevitably means that additional strategic sites
need to be allocated.
6.7 The objective assessment of employment needs indicates that provision should
be made for 28,500 new jobs in the extended plan period up to 2029. This is a
9,500 jobs increase from the figure in the submitted JCS.
6.8 Current evidence suggests that in purely numerical terms there is sufficient
employment land within the development pipeline to meet the increased jobs
figure. However a closer analysis indicates that the revised 2029 jobs
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requirements may be difficult to achieve whilst still maintaining a choice of sites
and a healthy “churn” of sites and premises. In addition, a review of the
evidence and a comparison with recent enquiries, suggests that there is a
potential shortfall within Northampton for existing large companies wishing to
expand. There is therefore a strong case for allocating an additional strategic
employment site to ensure that a good supply of sites is maintained throughout
the plan period to 2029.
Preferred Option for Sustainable Urban Extensions
Brackley and Towcester
6.9 Brackley and Towcester are the principal towns in South Northamptonshire and
are identified in the JCS as Rural Service Centre. The objective assessment of
housing needs has indicated that no additional site allocations are required in
South Northamptonshire.
6.10 For Brackley and Towcester the planning assessment undertaken by the JPU
having regard to the SA Addendum concludes that the preferred choice of
SUEs, when considered against all other reasonable alternatives, should be the
same as submitted in the JCS December 2012, as summarised below:
Table 13 – Brackley and Towcester: The Preferred Choice
Site
Reference
Brackley
BJO 04
BJO 05
Towcester
TJO 09

Site Name

Dwellings

Brackley East
Brackley North

350
1,380

Towcester South

2,100

6.11 The preferred locations for the delivery of the quantum of development required
for Brackley are sites BJO_04 Brackley East and BJO_05 Brackley North. The
allocation of these sites is considered to be consistent with the vision,
objectives and spatial strategy of the JCS. Both sites are well connected to the
urban area and would support Brackley’s role as a Rural Service Centre.
Assessment of the sites has indicated that appropriate infrastructure can be
delivered in the plan period and that any significant negative effects identified in
the SA are capable of mitigation.
6.12 The preferred location for the delivery of the quantum of development required
for Towcester is site TJO_09A -09C Towcester South. The allocation of this site
is considered to be consistent with the vision, objectives and spatial strategy of
the JCS. The sites are well connected to the urban area and will deliver the
A5/A43 relief road. The relief road will deliver significant benefits to the town
centre by reducing congestion and improving air quality. This will in turn support
the regeneration of the town centre and assist Towcester’s role as a Rural
Service Centre. Assessment of the site has indicated that appropriate
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infrastructure can be delivered in the plan period and that any significant
negative effects identified in the SA are capable of mitigation.
6.13 The preferred choice for SUE allocations around Towcester and Brackley are
shown on Figures 8.2 and 8.3 in Appendix 10 of this report.
Daventry
6.14 Daventry is the principal town in Daventry District and is identified in the JCS as
a Sub-Regional Centre. The objective assessment of housing needs has
indicated that no additional site allocations are required in Daventry District.
6.15 For Daventry, the planning assessment undertaken by the JPU having regard
to the SA Addendum concludes that the preferred choice of SUEs, when
considered against all other reasonable alternatives, should be the same as
submitted in the JCS December 2012, as summarised below:
Table 14 – Daventry: The Preferred Choice
Site
Reference
Daventry
SA 08

Site Name

Dwellings

Daventry North East

2,600

6.16 The preferred location for delivery of the required quantum of development at
Daventry is Site SA08 – Churchfields (also known as Daventry North East). It is
considered that this site would be capable of delivering key items of
infrastructure on-site and within the plan period. The site will enable a phased
delivery of development, capable of managing the impacts on the local road
network and co-ordinating individual site releases alongside the development of
the Daventry Development Link Road. There are significant opportunities to
improve links to Long Buckby train station and its proximity to the central area
will also promote more sustainable modes of travel.
6.17 The preferred choice for SUE allocations around Daventry are shown on Figure
8.1 in Appendix 10 of this report.
Northampton
6.18 For Northampton the objective assessment of housing needs mean that
additional strategic sites need to be allocated to address the shortfall of just
over 4,000 dwellings in the three year period 2026-2029.
6.19 In relation to Northampton , the planning assessment undertaken by the JPU
having regard to the SA Addendum identifies a preferred choice of SUEs,
when considered against all other reasonable alternatives, in which the
following SUEs remain unchanged:
Northampton Kings Heath (NJO 09);
Northampton North of Whitehills (NJO 06);
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Northampton South (NJO 18); and
Northampton Upton Park (SA 04 & NJO 12)
6.20 The preferred choice proposes the extension of three SUEs at Northampton as
follows:
Northampton North (Site SA 63 and part of SA 61) ( (increased by 1,500
dwellings to 3,500 dwellings and 10 ha employment);
Northampton South of Brackmills (Sites SA 03 and SA 53) (increased by
300 dwellings to 1,300 dwellings): and
Northampton West (Site NJO 11 and parts of Sites NJO 10A, 10B, 10C,
10D and 10E) (increased by 1,050 dwellings to 2,550 dwellings).
6.21 It is proposed to allocate one additional SUE at Northampton that was
previously a planning commitment known as Northampton Norwood Farm/
Upton Lodge and increase it to 3,500 dwellings (an increase of 1,100 on the
existing commitment) (Site SHLAA NBC 175 and parts of sites NJO 0A and
10B).
6.22 The preferred choice for Northampton is summarised in the table below. The
preferred choice for SUE allocations around Northampton is shown on Figure
8.4 in Appendix 10 of this report.
Table 15 – Northampton: The Preferred Choice
Site
Reference
Northampton
NJO 06
NJO 09
NJO 10B
(PART),
NJO 10C
(PART),
NJO 10D
(PART),
NJO 10E
(PART),
NJO 11
NJO 18
SA03
SA53
SA04/
NJO 12
SA61 (PART)
SA63

Site Name

Dwellings

Northampton North of Whitehills
Northampton Kings Heath
Northampton West

1,000
3,000

2,550

Northampton South
Northampton South of Brackmills
East of South of Brackmills
Northampton Upton Park
Roundhill Park
Northampton North
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1,000
1,300
1,000
3,500

Site
Reference
SHLAA
NBC175,
NJO 10A
(PART) and
10B (PART)
Total

Site Name

Dwellings

Northampton Upton Lodge/ Norwood Farm
3,500

16,850

6.23 The preferred choice supports the Joint Core Strategy Vision and is consistent
with the spatial strategy of concentrating growth at the principal urban area of
Northampton. The preferred sites would focus growth on and joined to the
urban area of Northampton helping to foster a successful economy and
expanding diverse and sustainable communities, supported by good social and
integrated transport facilities and infrastructure. Furthermore, the preferred
sites could support existing communities through the provision of a range of
facilities including education and health.
6.24 The Planning Assessment indicates that environmental constraints identified in
the SA appraisals set out in the SA Addendum Report are capable of mitigation
and outweighed by other social and economic benefits. All of the preferred
choice sites are suitable, available and achievable in the plan period and
therefore would meet the objectively assessed housing needs for Northampton.
Infrastructure requirements have been identified for the preferred choice sites
and are capable of being delivered within the plan period.
6.25 In determining the Preferred Choice the JPU also considered the following
strategic alternatives for distributing the development required:
A) Options to the North of Northampton comprising: Northampton
North Extension (beyond the extended area proposed in the Preferred
Choice), Moulton Heights and Infilling between Northampton and
Moulton village/ Boughton village
B) Northampton West Further Extension (beyond the extended area
proposed in Preferred Choice)
C) East of Wootton and East/ South Northampton
D) South of the Motorway
E) Increase provision in Daventry or Towcester or Brackley
F) Increase provision in the villages
G) Increase urban capacity
H) Reduce urban capacity
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6.26 All of these strategic alternatives are rejected for the reasons explained below.
A) Options to the North of Northampton
6.27 Three significant strategic sites were identified through the site selection
process. These sites broadly comprised the Northampton North SUE as set out
in the JCS as submitted (SA63), Moulton Heights (SA60) and Roundhill Park
(SA61).
6.28 Proposals to develop land at Moulton Heights include the development of small
village locations north of Moulton village. This proposal does not accord with
the Spatial Strategy, specifically Policy S1 of the JCS.
6.29 The area presented as Roundhill Park includes part of the Northampton SUE
as submitted but includes green space adjacent to the urban area with
development concentrated east and north of Moulton village. This proposal
would also not accord with Policy S1, would have an unacceptable impact on
Moulton village and include three listed buildings west of the A43. However,
development of the section of Roundhill Park to the east of the current A43
performs better in terms of its associated impacts. Delivered alongside
development immediately adjacent to the existing urban area of Northampton
(Site SA 63), some land to the north could accommodate further growth within
the plan period. It is expected that this would increase contributions to
improvement works for the A43 and Round Spinney and enable a further
enhancement to the route northwards.
6.30 Alternative proposals were submitted as part of the site selection process which
would have resulted in coalescence of existing villages with the existing urban
area of Northampton. Sites north of Holly Lodge Drive (SA 44 & SA 52), north
of Moulton Park (SHLAA DDC 062) and at Wantage Farm (SHLAA DDC 070)
were considered to have an unacceptable impact on the villages of Boughton
and Moulton. There were also significant negative transport impacts identified
by Northamptonshire County Council as the County Highway Authority.
B) Northampton West Further Extension
6.31 Several sites were considered as potential extensions to the existing urban
area. The Northampton West SUE (NJO 11), in the submitted JCS, performed
well throughout the process of identification. Sites additional to this location
provided an opportunity to expand development west of Northampton to
accommodate the additional housing numbers required as a result of the
Objectively Assessed Housing Need work. These additional sites covered the
area as promoted by the developer at the Public Examination (NJO 10). The
JPU opted to split this land into five blocks (referenced as NJO 10A to NJO
10E) in order to assess each option methodically and comparatively.
6.32 Whilst each of the five additional land blocks have reasons why are rejected in
their entirety, parts of each site have potential to integrate with the urban area,
when combined with the Northampton West SUE (NJO 11). This strategic
approach to development west of Northampton aligns with Policy S1 and
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provides a critical mass to contribute towards the transport schemes required
for development west of Northampton, such as the Sandy Lane Relief Road
and the Northampton North West Bypass. The identification of strategic green
space will enable the protection of Harlestone and Harpole villages as well as
providing connectivity with the Norwood Farm/ Upton Lodge alternative site
(SHLAA NBC 175) and contribute to the wider network of green infrastructure
across West Northamptonshire.
C) East of Wootton and East/ South Northampton
6.33 Development of the East of Wootton site itself would have an unacceptable
impact on the highway network which cannot be mitigated in the plan period.
Other land parcels to the east and south of Northampton were considered
throughout the process of site identification. Many land parcels in these
localities are assessed as having significant negative effects in terms of flood
risk, impact on environmental designations and in respect of transport
constraints.
D) South of the Motorway
6.34 Physical separation from the principal urban area of Northampton, the physical
barrier of the M1 would reduce the ability to link new and existing communities,
traffic impact on the motorway and its junctions, and separation from the urban
area and proximity to the M1 would not encourage sustainable travel.
E) Increase provision in Daventry, Towcester and Brackley
6.35 This option does not accord with the spatial strategy to concentrate
development in and adjoin the principal urban area of Northampton, and would
conflict with the principle of meeting Northampton’s housing needs in
sustainable location in and adjoining Northampton town.
F) Increase provision in the villages
6.36 This option does not accord with the spatial strategy to concentrate
development in and adjoin the principal urban area of Northampton, and would
conflict with the principle of meeting Northampton’s housing needs in
sustainable location in and adjoining Northampton town.
G) Increase Urban Capacity
6.37 The preferred choice already maximises urban capacity and further increase
could not be justified or evidenced.
H) Reduce Urban Capacity
6.38 The additional development could not be accommodated in suitable,
sustainable locations.
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Preferred Choice for Strategic Employment Sites
6.39 For the Strategic Employment Sites the planning assessment undertaken by
the JPU having regard to the SA Addendum concludes that the preferred
choice of strategic employment sites, when considered against all other
reasonable alternatives, should be the allocation of Junction 16 Strategic
Employment Site and the identification of Daventry International Rail Freight
Terminal (DIRFT) Phase 3 and Silverstone Circuit. The Preferred Choice is
presented in Table 16 below. The preferred choice for strategic employment
sites is shown on Figure 8.4 in Appendix 10 of this report.
Table 16 – Strategic Employment Sites: The Preferred Choice
Site
Reference
SA 28
SA 36 and
SA 50
SJ 01

Site Name
Daventry International Rail Freight Terminal (DIRFT) Phase 3
Midway Park/ M1 Junction 16, Northampton
Silverstone Circuit

6.40 It should be noted that the JCS as submitted includes a policy for Silverstone
Circuit (Site SJ-01) and a policy for DIRFT (Site SA 28). An application for the
Silverstone Circuit has planning permission and the extension at DIRFT is
currently subject to a major infrastructure application. Therefore these two
preferred sites will not require modifications to the JCS.
6.41 The Proposed Main Modifications include a strategic employment site is
allocated at Northampton M1 Junction 16 to meet the needs of the
Northampton Related Development Area and to give sufficient scope for the
growth of existing employers and the expansion of growing sectors of the
economy.
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7.

Implications for the Joint Core Strategy – Proposed Main
Modifications

7.1 Taking into account the SA of each alternative site, the conclusions of the site
selection work (as described in this report) and drawing on the work undertaken
to objectively assess the housing and employment requirements Proposed
Main Modifications to the Pre-Submission version of the West
Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy as amended by the Proposed Changes
(as submitted) have been prepared. These Proposed Main Modifications will
be subject to consideration at the West Northamptonshire Joint Strategic
Planning Committee (JSPC) on 16 December 2013 and then, subject to JSPC
approval, the Proposed Main Modifications will be subject to public consultation
for six weeks in January and February 2014. Further Examination Hearing
sessions will then be held in March 2014 to consider the outcomes of the
further work and the responses to the consultation.
7.2 A complete list of the Proposed Main Modifications is available on the JPU’s
website (www.westnorthamptonshirejpu.org). The key Proposed Main
Modifications are:
Extending the Plan period end date from 2026 to 2029.
Increasing the overall housing provision to about 59,000 dwellings (from
about 50,000 dwellings).
Increasing the overall jobs provision to a minimum of 28,500 jobs (from
about 19,000 jobs).
Extending three Sustainable Urban Extensions (SUEs) at Northampton as
follows:
- Northampton North (increased by 1,500 dwellings to 3,500 dwellings and
10 ha employment);
- Northampton South of Brackmills (increased by 300 dwellings to 1,300
dwellings); and
- Northampton West (increased by 1,050 dwellings to 2,550 dwellings).
Allocating one SUE at Northampton that was previously a planning
commitment known as Northampton Norwood Farm/ Upton Lodge and
increased it to 3,500 dwellings (an increase of 1,100 on the existing
commitment).
Daventry North East SUE: Policy wording amended to reflect the Plan
period extension but no change to the overall amount of development
proposed.
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Towcester South SUE: Policy wording amended to reflect the Plan period
extension but no change to the overall amount of development proposed.
Incorporate a reference to the need to improve the A43 junctions and
remove the reference to the need for a new secondary school to serve the
needs of the site.
Brackley East SUE: Policy wording amended to enable a more flexible
range of employment generating uses. A reference to the need to improve
the A43 junctions is also incorporated.
Brackley North SUE: A reference to the need to improve the junction with
the A43 is also incorporated.
A new allocation for a Strategic Employment Site at Northampton Junction
16 (79 hectares plus a strategic reserve site of 92 hectares).
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